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"Slander."
her grave," the sexton said,

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

MAY

No. 14

19, 1905.

For the Elephant Butt Dam.

Bow to Ward off Old Ago.
At tht Missionary Saw Things.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
The newly elect ed Council and Board
"This
A trip from Deming to Lake Valley
The most successful way of warding
-- Southern Pacific
As he knelt and bowed his whitened of Directors of the Elephant Butte and Ildlsboro looks like a very alight off the approach of old age is to main
TIME.
Water Users' Association of New Mex- undertaking when it ia planned on a
head,
tain a vigorous digestion. This can be
BOU
BAST
NI.
And pushed back the flowers which ico held their first meeting respectively map. It however entails a twelve hour
El Paao and all poluta Mat: 3:29 p. m
overgrew
at the Court House in Las Cruces, on stop at the city called Nutt; which was done by eating only food suited to your No.
No. 44. -- Golden 8tate Limited for Denver, Kanonce a good sized camp but is now age and occupation, and when any disThe mound which covéred the friend I Monday. May 1st
aka City, 8L Loulaand Chicago. 11:27
a. m.
The meeting of the Council was called made up of a station, section house and order of the stomach appears take a
once knew.
to order by President II. B. Holt, who three Mexican houses, one made cf dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and No, 10. gurnet Cxprau. for New Orleana, New
York. Chicago. 8L Lou i, Cincinnati.
"She, sir, was murdered! No, not by then reported upon the progress made discarded (?) railroad ties; the other
Waihinfftnn and all point eaat; 8.04
Liver Tablets to correct it. If you
man,
up o the time, including the procuring two were formerly box cars. This
p. m.
Hut by seeming friends who trledxto of favorable legislation under the terms place illustrates the fact that we are have a weak stomach or are troubled
WKaT
SOUND
scan
No. 7. For California point and weat 8:54 a. m.
of which $2500.00 were appropriated here today, yet tomorrow we cannot with indigestion, you will find these
.
No.
Sunaet Exprea for I
San
In her innocent actions, thoughtless and outright for the use of the Association tell what or wherever we may be.
Tableta to be just what you need. For
Diego, San Franclaco, Portland and all
free,
in the furtherance of the Elephant
Lake Valley is a pleasant little town sale by all druggists.
ecaat line poinla, 12:1H. p. m.
In something of course they guilt could Butte project, and which money is now nestling in the hills. No church spire,
No.
Slate Limito! for
Anrrle
Whi'e a bilious attack is decidedly
nee.
Bakerafleld, Sacramento, and all Sun
in the hands of the Treasurer of the however, may be seen pointing to God. unpleasant it is quickly over when
Joaquin valley points, 6:30 p. m.
"Failing in this they began so talk Association. The Council next pro- Yet it is, from a religious standpoint, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Santa Ft.
Wink, and insinuate, where'er she'd ceeded to the election of officers of the a very remarkable place. There ia an Tablets are used.
WKaT.
Hall.
Endeavor
There
Sunday
every
Association for the ensuing year. The
Arrivoa, R a. m, Leave 8:25 a. m.
walk,
night the people assemble for worship.
EAMT.
Base Ball.
And ray, ' 'Tis strange!' and 'One so following were elected: President. H.
Arrive. 9:10 p. m, Leaves t JO p. m.
B. Holt; Vice President, O. C. Snow; It is a significant fact th it all the peowinning
In a general way it may be said that
ple turn out for these Christian EndeaE. P. ft S. W. R. R.
To be sought after must be sinning!' Secretary, N. C. Frenger; Treasurer,
on no other athletic field are the qualities
H. D. Bowman.
vor Meetings. Those that might be of ingenuity and resourcefulness
Arrive 6:45 p. m. Leave 7: a. m.
more
"Thus the gossips gossipped till it There were in attendance eighteen said to live easy lives are there, with advantageously employed than on the
For Rent.
reached her ears;
members of the Council and nine out of those that try to follow the straight base ball diamond. Football, to be
sure,
But none would own, as she asked ten members of the Board of Directors. and narrow way. Sectarianism, thank demands the
Frnme house three rooms, nearly new
exercise of these ele
through her tears
The men composing these two Ixxlies God, seems to have no foothold there. ments, but not in any greater degree one-hablock of land, fenced, and well
To point to a single act in her life
are business men in every sense, and Ministers of the Gospel cune but sel than base ball. In base ball, more- of good water. Inquire of
That was not in accord with a blame- representative citizens. They report dom. But when they do come they re over,
W. C. Wallis.
the haza.d attending any momen
less life.
unanimous sentiment in their respect- ceive a hearty welcome. The Christian tary lapse of
t
attention and intelligent
ive sections for the great enterprise.
Endeavor Society of Lake Valley does observation is greater
than in almost
"They 'had heard' they said, but 'did
BOX 175
PlllNE 168
a work that is felt at home and abroad. any
other game, is fiequently decided
not know where'
The Seedless Apple.
Through the Efforts of this society by
the passage of a player from one
"And exactly what; they didn't care
A Grand Junction
Colorado fruit much good work has been accomplished. base,
the third, to the home plate, and
To be Vatechised by the 'likes of her' grower has produced
a seedless apple The cemetery has been fenced, school so simple and caus-ia- l a thiug as fum
a
Though they didn't believe she'd exactthat has creaced both interest and as- extended one month beyond the time ble may often result in this loss,
ly err.'
infur which there were funds, several
tonishment, and we may add much
It is unnecessary to draw attention to
F. H. LERCHEN, E. M.
"The poison worked she drooped and credulity on both sides of the Atlantic. poor families helped in a practical way, the physical advantages to the player
organized
aged
was
an
man
been
to
plant
A
homeless,
company
fed,
that
his
Silver Ave. Deming, N. H.
died,
of the game of base ball. No other!
And some of these same 'friends' came orchards all over the United States, clothed and sent off to an institution. game can be said to exceed it in its
MINI SURVEYS. EXAMINATIONS
and
and Switzerland and England are pre- where he is carefully cared for. In ability to call into activity every mushere and cried.
REPORTS, CONCENÍ ttAUON TEST!
CAI LOTS OF ORE,
paring to put out nurseries of 60,000 several instances of great calamities cle of the body, while insisting also
"Rut I though1; as I saw some try to trees.
this society has sent funds, thus show
Nine, Mill and Smelter
upon the exercise of swift and accuweep,
King Edward has manifested keen ing the wide influence of practical
Equipment.
judgrate
vision,
careful
of
most
the
That the Recording Angel his book i interest in the new fruit ami there was Christianity. Now there are two large
ment in gaging distances, and of the
SYSTEM.
dolh keep
sent to hi n a specimen of the seedless schemes under way; one to build
PRICES.
discrimination
in play.
The names and the sins of those who apple.
union churcn, the other to build a new
Specimen Control Umpire
In exercising also the faculties of the
Dander
Cold
says; school house. This work, done on Buch spirit,
f-- 5
A dupatch
II M
from London,
I 75
ethical
and
moral
of
sense
the
Hilyer
75
50
2 50
To Heaven's dark enemy -- and that's Messrs. She.irn purchased for $15 three lines, has brought to Lake Valley, such
(miII A Silver
1 ft)
5 (
2
(I
a man, the game of bases ball is espe75
IFire)
I 11
5
Slander!"
tS 00
months ago two of the only four alleged reward, that, it is loss demoralized, cially to be recommended. Self
1
I
ft)
Wet)
U0
2
restraint
I 00
2 00
3 00
have so far than almost any other place of its size, under
seedless unplua which
Ci'l'lnT
the most trying circumstances,
1 00
A row of cells in the Ohio penitenS 00
2 00
Silica (Inaol)
reached England.
and what might be termed, its unforI 00
S 00
Iron
2 00
tiary known aa "Banker Row" is now Columns have been written about tunate history. There certainly very steadiness under the sevetest provocaS ml
00
Lime
2 ft)
50
4 00
Zinc
2
W
tion,
such
as the efforts of partisan
full and running over. At the opening
1 50
Sulphur
4 0
2 50
this fruit. Never before has an airri. little business there now, compared spectator to
paplayer,
a
"rattle"
1
Manganea
50
2 50
5 00
of this year there were eighteen Ohio cultural product received such boom, with the p.wt.
a
AnNickel,
Amenic,
Tin.
Alumina.
-tience in batsman and pitcher alike
bankets under indictment, and one by and orders for the trees have poured
timony and Colwlt. each
15 00
A stage ride of eighteen miles brings
Coal, approximate, I1U.0U; ultimata
these qualities are drawn upon in
one they am donning the prison garb in from all purta of England.
the traveler to Hillsboro. It is an ex
ana!) i
fiS 00
every game and the man who has the
Water analyaia, complete (organic
and "doing time" for their misdeeds.
But there was an army of skeptics hilarating pleasure, after this journey, most of them in the most abundant de30 00
elementa excepted)
Concentrating teit (Laboratory)
who talked and wrote with .never- to swing around the hill in the Concord gree is, other things being equal, usually
25 IK)
While no one in this section would failing energy, their Hole desire being
Cyanide Teat
25 00
the winner.
stage,
descend
and
town
into
tent.
the
Anmlnation
25 ft)
the
to
legrudge our neighboring town of to see the two bumbles posecsed by
Bullion aaaaya aam rata a for ConOf course, the most striking feature
whip, and roll along becrack
of
tho
put
the
Four
trol
and
Shearn
Umpire.
tent.
Messrs
to
Deming anything she wants, still there
of base ball is its cleanliness and sciKor attending; to ore ahipment
to Domcuts and those xeedle&i and córe neath the avenue of atatety cotton entific skill. It may, indeed, because
ino; amolter, including Control Aiuay for
should be a feeling of satisfaction, swift
teos apples were undone, revealing just woods, between the rows of assembled of this fact, be called a kind of living
metala, per car, one lot to car 17 60
three
even at this distance, that the Frater- as many pips and a huder and larger
For above, with analyaia of ore
112 60
citizens, on either side, to the post of- chess, the players when perfectly
TERMS CASH
nal Sanitoriunv- - was located farther core than most other apples have.
matched and moved, acting with somefice,
soon
the
where
representatives
of
mere was a irap or imonunmeni
north in New Mexico. Ten or twenty
thing of the mathematical precision of
among the onlookers, and the com different homes will assemble to gain the pawns in tho most intellectual of
thousand sick people as near as Deming ments which
were mude were as heart intelligence of outside affairs. Far nil pastimes. Base ball however, posROOMS TO RENT.
would make us feel uncomfortable.
less aa the apples had been claimed to away in the hills
this town may be, sesses the added interest of that eleDouglas-Americabe.
or Without Board.
which savors every With
but there one may realize that know- ment Inof chance
sport
the highest degree, and withInnquire of
ledge of the world's affairs will go out which no sport would be universally
Mrs. D. I. MOORE,
wherever it is really desired. Here an popular. -- Tucson Citizen.
Epworth Lengue does a work that
Corner Railroad and Iron Avenue
would put many a city church to shame.
An Episcopal Missionary will look naturally for results along those lines
PAUL II0ETZEL, Prop.
Is in The
that pertain to his work. And aa the
(Successor to E. P. Filer.)
results of denominational work are here
it may be pardonable. A class in the
(Opposite Post Office.)
Union Sunday School sent a sum of
real, fit. CaKti, Caoklt, DeaShnatt,
Where we will be pleasar
money at Easter time to Fort Defiance
Caffae Cakta, Ralls, etc., tic FRESH
Arizona, for work among the Indian
ed to book your order
children there. The Episcopal Mission EVERT DAT.
for all grades of lumber
here, was referred to by Bishop Ken-dric- k
last year, in his annual address,
and
material to build
Orders from groceries, camps,
words:-"T- his
-in
withthese
mission,
your
a
ron RiíscriATisíf. cuts, sprains,
and country stores promptly fillout missionary, without, warden, withAClTfiE LUllC WOUNDS.
OLD SOKES, CORNS, BVN.
book
you
ed.
a
for
us
Let
IONS, CALLS. BRUISES, CONTRACTout commit tee, has paid its MisED MUSCLES, 1AM S BACH STlf JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
sionary Apportionment, has contributed
to the woman's Auxiliary, has sent in
f
'PHONE 65.
its contribution to the Quarterly, They
AN ANTISEPTIC that tops Irritation, tubduts Inflamhave done what they could, and it ought
mation and drives out Pain.
to be spoken of."
PENETRATES the. Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Musclts natural
Beauties of tho Vernacular
elasticity.
This was the conversation between
r
the girl with the gum in her mouth
A Car load
and the other girl with the gum in her
mouth:
"Aincha hungry?"
of
Is
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NEW BAKERY. Our New Location
Kinsworthy Blocli,

New House.
Daily W. R. MERRILL.

riinn

t

Customer.

13-t-
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CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bailey, P. O. Trne, Texas, writes: "My
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis ia
fcer arm, when I was persuaded to um Ballard's
6now Liniment, which effected a complete cure. X
have alto used it lor old sores, frost bites and tUa
eruptions. It does the work."
BEST LINIMENT

ONCB TRICO, ALWAYS MED
OH EARTH
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

TIKES SIZES: 25c, 50c end $1.00

LINIMENT CO.
BALLARD SNOW
& A.
LOUIS,
ST.

U.

SOLO ANO RSCOMfV.NDE0 BY

Irvine

(SL

Raithel Palace Druf Store.

"Yen."
"So my. Less go neet."
"Where?"
"Sleeve go one places nuther."
"So dy. I ka neet mo stennyware.
Cancheo?"
"Yeh.

Gotcher money?"

This

Six hole
STEEL

"Yeh."
"So vy. Gotcher aptilo?"

"Yeh. Gotchoors?"
"Yeh. Howbout place crostreet?"
"Nothing' teet there. Lessgurround

comer."

"Thattledoo swell tennyware. Mlghta
thoughta that 'first. Getcher hat. "
"Ime ge?tinit Gotcher money?"
"Yeh. Didn'cheer me say I had it?

"Yen."
K'mon."

r

RANGE

With

Reservoir.

J.

A. IÍAII0ÍÍEY,
3C

Only

$27.50

Don't
Miss

This
Oppor-

tunity.
House Furnisher.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Evkrt

Fumt
A. L.

- -

Two

Dollars

1

er

THE

organized for 1908.

the contention that the enormwith the ous increase in the world's
"strenuous policy" of the presi- stock of gold, due largely to the
is"

in

WHOLESALE

'

'

to

.Victoria J

I

He

Honry Meyer's

Sangre, Editor and Manager.

Not Quite Ready to Win.
"A Deluge of Gold."
The latest bulletin has it that
It should not require very
Mr. Bryan is now completely much argument to establish
accord

JOHN M. CAIN,

oooo

oto foO

Womens' clubs are after por
old Grover, and they will continue to "lam" him without
Annum mercy.

Retail

All Kinds of

Electrical Work

Done Neatly and Cheaply by

Luna County Telephone
Ü Improvement Co.

J. A.Iiinnear

BUTCHER.

rroprletor.

Get an Electric Door Bell

QCo.

Drue'B'ists

Class in

New and First
Stationery, Perfumer
perfection of mining processes
Electric
every respect.
And Toilet Articles.
has affected a vast change in the
, r...v,
t Idilio, T..1....I
i dcpiium-- iMiiiio
economic and industrial condiall modern convenience
Special Attention Given to
tions of modern existence, or
that the continued yearly addi- 2 Reasonable
Prices
Prescription Department.
tion of large quantities of the
P
precious metal is destined to
A. H. Thompson
cies.
work still further changes, the
OLDEST RESORT
lays
A leading paper of Georgia, character and extent of which
eJL!
In Town.
and
. lines
Sells
the Macon Telegraph, vigorously it would be impossible to fore- 1'
assails Bryan-Dunn- e
Well acquainted with live atoek inter,
propagan- cast.
; Best
;
Good, Clean meals at all hours
da, saying:
Call and see us.
A writer in the current issue
eiita troiiKhout the country. Call on me.
Beer and Liquors
FonR Louis
Have we reached the point in of Public Opinion has marshaled Fong Kim
Proprietors.
t ALWAYS ON HAND
our national life where it is de- the figures of the world's sup
sirable, or safe, to turn business posed supply a quarter of a cen
JOHN DECKERT
enterprises over to government tury ago, and the amazing pro
SECRET
control? If the affirmative is duct during the intervening pe
Barber Shop
. i
t
t
SOCIETIES
true, then we have passed away noa, to snow
mat tne increase
A Clean Shave and an
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
from the republican form of gov- has amounted to three times the
Up to Date Haircut.
Homing Chapter. No. 5. R. A. M.. mwli second
ernment which was the pride of entire stock in 1875. and that Thurwliy
in each month in Mwnic hll. hiM
L. Godchaui
Ell. I'KNNINllTUN Sw
:
our fathers and the glory of our more gold has been dug out of avenue.
own existence -f- rom a freedom the earth and made available for
(Formerly Frtnch Loaie'i Cafe.)
imming lyxlge No. rt. I, O. O, F. meets every
of individual action and a field of man's use in the last ten years Momia?
micht at (M1 KelWws' hill, corner Silvn
JOHN CORBKTT.
John Ai.i.iwin. Sec.
personal endeavor which made than during the entire fifteenth,
Pine Street. - Next door to Rol
ich's Store. Regular and
us the happiest and the best gov- sixteenth and seventeenth cenO. K. S.. meets first ind
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Ruth Chipiar No.
Short Order Meals.
of each month in Msnic hill
erned (because the least govern- turies. From these facts he has third
Mr. J. U. Mir Sec.
CiM
ed) people in the world.
built up some interesting speculaOpen from 5:30 a. m. to9:30 p. m.
M3
Dkminc,
N. M.
Drminit Council No. 1. K. 4 S. M.. meets every
Because Mayor Dunne tions as to the effect of the "de- Thursday
In each month in Mssonic hill. llnld
Mrs. E. F. Rountree, Prop.
G. A. SiiKrHKKP T. I. M.
won an election in Chicago on luge of gold" which is to be venue.
this issue, where there are more poured out in the years to come,
naturalized foreigners than all resting on the assumption fourth Thursday in erv
Job WorK.
arh month in Miiennic hill
DEMING LAUNDRY
K.ll.
I'KNNINllTON. See.
(iold avenua.
Letter Heads. Hill Heada, Knveloe
American
born citizens, and that the rate of increase will go
11
Business Cania, Visiting Cards, Mar
where nestles the particular hot- on growing over the unprecedentclasses of Laundry work
Demine i .nitre No. 12. A. F. A A. M meets the
,
Certificates,
Checks,
in ee.cn month in the Miumntc hill riajje
Thundiy
firit
bed of socialism in this country, ed record of the last three years. Uold Atenué.
nocretary
Kl). I'KNNINiiton
done to Please.
ami Handbill
printed in ii
too many Democratic newspa
Some of the most conservative
to date style and on short notice at th
No. IS. Imbrmxl Order of
pers, evidently without investi- and best intormed of the world's tluarhuea Tribe.
Graphic office.
Kerf Men. meets every mor.th iutl am 4th Thuin.
gation, have jumped at t h e mining experts have expressed diy in K.of P. hill. Sai'HKM It. M Ck.uin.
Chief of Records Airs Thomwin.
Cuffs, tx j
thought that here is an issue "to the belief, from a careful study
cialty.
j&
win on." May heaven save the of the sources of supply, that Demlnt Lodge. No. 20, K. of P.. meet flrst ind
Tuesdays
of each month in K. of P. hill.
Democratic party when it reaches while the output for 1905, and third
Gold Ave.
that point in its history where it perhaps for two or three years
V?. Rurdick, K. R. S.
Out of town trade solicited.
s.eks issue sol eiy "to win on," still to come, may exceed all prei
)
Give us a Call.
and without regard to its record vious records, a downward moveDeminj;
Ixle
b.
of one hundred years -- a record ment will probably begin, and
No.
7.
O. U
A.
Vil
devoted to individual liberty, the that the production, instead of
W. meets every
right to labor and do business steadily increasing, will soon
TliMford'
comes
Wednesday in K
unmolested, and opposition to grow less and less. This connearer r ?ulatii)g the entire system
JUNKET.
ami
pinif thelxKly in health than
"sumptuary laws which vex the viction is based upon the fact
of P. hall, Goltl
Something
Rny uiui-Delicate. Delicious
nieiiicme made. It ii
alway ready in any enierjjency to
neaitbjr and cheap. No lasaft
citizen."
that the discovery of new fields
Avenue.
anily. Quicklv
treat ailmeuU that are frequent in
However, the conservative Dem is not, even today, keeping pace
Frank PHH.uin.Rerarder.
It is irootl fur ANYONK, but imrlieu-larlany family, such at iniliKetion,
hilioiisneM, cold, diarrhuea, and
ocrats of the south followed Mr." with the exhaustion of the old,
acreptahle to C hildren, Invalids
stuniacL atht'S.
or Dispeptlcs.
Bryan in his rainbow-chasin- g
and upon the belief that reducFlorida Camp No. 4,
Thcdford'i
ItrnntM. had only from Snniet
U the
W. O.
W
standard,
Dairy Wajoa.
after free silver. Possibly thpy tion processes of the future are
mets
reuiedy for
second
and fourth
totnach, lowel. liver and kidney
may fall into line on the new not likely to be so revolutionary
Tuesdays in K. of V.
troubles. It is a cure fnr the domesW. T. Russell
Prop.
hall Gold Ave.
tic ills which so frequently summon
issue. The early surface indica- in their effects as those of the
the doctor. It is as good fur children
tions, however are not favorable past.
W. P. TossKtx Clerk
as it is fnr prown persons. A dose of
this medicine every day will soon
to the Nebraska statesman and
Rosch H Leopold
cum the most obstinate case of dysSphere.
Woman's
his Chicago ally.
praxia or constmation, and when
CONTRACTORS
taken as directed brings quick relief.
A writer in an eastern paper
and BUILDERS
Church
Directory
Now A Reformer.
Daxtilli. 111.. Dm. a. Isol.
speaking of the Holland women,
AgenU for Celebrated
James
Theilfort't
a
his been one
yé a 5 1 0
5 51
smir
Sash lck.
finil! doctor for fle years ind we want
From Santa Fe it is reported says; "they work hard, though
do
other.
any
When
of us fil badly we
iervlcs3 every Sundny
take a de and ara all rtiitil
In twelve
. m. end
p. m.. Sunday school it 10 1.
that T. B. Catron, at one time their labor is in keeping with m..t Junior
ours. nBnar.SMint lou of money for
doctor bills but eel along ju.l as well
Leitrue it 3 p. m.. Ep worth Iixue
II.
Republican boss and a iower in woman's natural sphere."
t 7 p. r.i.. Pinyer mcetina; Wednesday evening
IIU u. BaIjKH.
Among other kinds of labor he It 8 o'clock.
Ask your dealer for a package of
W. B. B.inii P....
New Mexico politics, has turned
Thcdford'i
and If he
...
says they work in the brickyards. Preshyteriin Preuehin .tit.
aoes out keep It se nd lie. to The Chatta
Rllilmh Schil
m. Junine Chrl.li.n
i.
great reformer and, having lots
nooga
MediciaCo..Chattanoora.Tenn
Co.
"They stand out in the warm- vor it S p. m. Priver meetin Weilneliy it
and a packs; wui b milled to you.
Ihkoimikk
Pintor
of time on h3 hands, has star- est weather smoothing the brick p. m.
8T. Ll'Kí
ftet
Khsciipal;.
first ind
ted to undo Govenor Otero and ana garnering them in great second Sundiy in rn-- month;Services
In Addition to the Choice Lota
Sunday Sclimd it
10 1. m. every Sunduy.
And Blot ki Oilered for Sale by
his friends. If this report be true piles."
J. H. Darlino. Pistor.
This Comjiany the
Some
of
those
away
back"
Ofllee
the action of that gentlemen reBaptist Church.
in Odd Fellw,
Haa liHtetl wilh it for
eastern news paper corespon Hill the 4th Sumliy inPr.ichln
sale
rich
month.
minds us that when the average
On
J. A. Akmktrp.ni!, Pintor
'dents' ideas of "woman's natural
French woman becomes old she sphere," would bar them out
Ifil.KSIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Two Exceptional Bargains in
of
Esruel.
nominlcal
preChoke
culi
gets a Father Confessor.
Ins
Domlniro
10.
Residence properties
For the matrimonial market in Dem diction a lu II m. y Is. 7 p. i
Within a block of the Toat Oflice.
worth a las 8 delatante. Culto, deni. oran" rV
the twenty-fiv- e
years or so dur- ing.
Jueve. he extiende invitación a lodos.
For Tarticulara Apply at Office
DIONICIO COSTA LFS
Pastor
ing which Catron was absolute
Mayor Robert Speer of Denver
Deming Real Estate
THE DEMING
boss and dictator of the Repub- - on the occasion
Improvement Co.
of ProaiHonf
lican party he didn't do much in Roosevelt's visit to that citv said
...Official Directory...
6
RESTAURANT
the reforming line as far as can in his speech of welcome
60 YEARS'
"I can say for myself and for nistriet Ju.;e.
be learned from his record.
EXPERIENCE
old time
f- W. Pr,r LAW HUEN-A- n
i
Clrk
:w- K. Martin
Being outside the breastworks many Democrats in the West. Illnrt
resident of Demir,, has opened
District AtUirnry
A. W u.ii
D
that if you continue your policy Court Stenographer
x R j(( a restaurant in the new build-ftínow he ha3 turned reformer.
?
of giving the Deonle a 'snnnrp
COUNTY.
next door north of the Palace
deal.' that we are for both politi- - fTialrman board of Co. (Wi. .. W ' r W.n:
Mem hers. ..
a a Uik.ij
Saloon
caí pames asKing you to remain
A Divided State.
k Traoi Mahhs
Keamsn He,
I'roUte Clerk
' as tne people s president, wheth
OtetoN
Shertif
i.'V
He promises his patrons-oA large portion of Pensylvania er you want to or not.
CAeatiAuvsi A r
ld
The last
.. .. ....
Anfone
a
milite
and new -are in favor of dividing the state, presidential vote was the great County
uwt.m nnrsht.
i.rtni..n free whether so
there is aitlcsie
best
8uPa of Pul.iic instruVtion V'F'Tiff
IliTei.tlmi
ii.r..iahirriiiit.ie. "iioni-si-m the market. He has
Stone also favors it, est compliment ever paid an
VlLUliK OK DKMINO.
secured
. "''"t Slfenrr fur
i.
i uiiiie patenls.
Village Trustee
Wparv of citv domination. Tf American citizen, and, in the
the services of a Competent
V i,UI"M! '"""'h Muí'" a I' recele
... ..
Pleld
Bman
la Iba
T. H. tiV.7-u "l """"an. A. J Cooh; and
the division is made New Yorkl"e". Presulent,a' campajpn. it Clark:
whoever
Scijiiiiiic
Juslireof
Die
samples
ieaea.
.be Proven
to
in this free mirsnil.
Chspmin
onA Tiiinnia onnn0r
Burk tialhraith meals at the DEMING RESTAUa nsnnenmelr llluntnilM weette I a let el
country men Decome creater CnnsUlile
.Cipriano
eiilatloil r anr
Haca RANT
n, , ,
hHirnsI,
HI
will be a
tnan an political parties.
iunow me cAampie.
Permanent
Í ",ni- - awMlifall news.irt.Mjrs.

dent, but before he can roll up
as great a majority in 1908, as
Mr. Roosevelt did in 1904 he will
have to show a record of over
ten bears killed in a month, and
"jar loose" from his government
and municipal ownership tenden-
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HOW HE GOT BID OF HI3 0B3TDTATL
KUSOULAR EKEUilATISiL
BIr,

Joni Telia

of tho.TVajr

bjr Which

lit

Treated II I mar If fluorcMfully
When I'octura Faltad.
Six jhysieinns, nil of them good, one ot
tliom ft sixiciulist, liiul d.iue their hchl
for Mr. June nt different times during
y
three years, and still ho suffered
from tho torturen of rhonmntlssi.
Tho i heniimtimn that lnul been dormant in his system wns suddenly
brought to nit ncute singo by exposure
while he was drawing ico in February,
1901. From that time on for n periol
of moro tima threo yenrs he was ft constant sufferor. He tried ninny Lludsof,
treat men t, but tho rhonmntLsiu wouldn't
budge. Whou regular
failed,
and one remedy after another proved
useless, many suid: "I tthonld think he
would give it up ami anvo his money."
Of his condition nt this time, Mr.
Jones snys : " My rhenmnti.siu started
hi my right thigh, but in time it
in evory muscle of my brly, I
lost tho use of my left nrra entirely and nearly lot, tho roto of my
right cue. My feet were badly affected,
eHH'ciully the bottoms of the heel.
When my right sido was affected there
was swelling, but the left side didn't
well when the disenso settled there.
The internal organ didu't Hcem to bo
involved at ftlL The trouble wo) 11 iu
the muscles and tho nerves."
Among the few who still encouraged
Mr. Jones to think that a euro might
yet bo found was a friend who hnd reason for great coufldeuco iu Dr.
Pi
Pills, and nctiug on her
' tight a box of thorn iu
advii
1004.
The story ot what followed is brief, but nothing could be
more satisfactory.
" When I was on the third box," says
Mr. Jones, " I could realizo a chango for
tho better. I felt sure theu that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills were the right
medicine for my case. I kept ou with
them for several weeks longer and now
I mu entirely well, and everybody is
asking what I took."
Mr. William Jones lives at Oxford,
Mich. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills effect
wonderful curen in rheumatism, because
they work directly ou the blood which is
the seat of the disease. They are sold
Dy every druggist.
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The sedentary man Is like a stag- three years 1815 1898 during which
nant pool, while the active man Is like time 48.G25 ceaths passed under rethe mountain stream. In the stagnant pool reptiles of many descriptions crawl and croak, and from It
nolsomo odors rise. The mountain
stream Is pure and sweet and crystal

They, of course, toll nothing of
individual cases, but of the average
or typical cases they reveal much.
Skilful physicians are connected
with the large life
offices,
to examine into the physical condition
clear.
The body ts a form through which ot applicants for Insurance, and to
a stream of matter flows. Exercise mako a careful Investigation of the
Is the means by which the movement causes of death in cases of policy holdof the stream is accelerated to that ers.
the blood is kept pure and the tissues
The records of the company In quesclean. The Dlble says that he that tion show that the chances are about
will not work shall not eat, and
six to four thst consumption will carsays the same. A man who in- ry off Its victims before the age ot
Fifty-ninper cent of sufsists upon eating, even though he forty-five- .
does not wor'.t, pays the penalty for ferers from this disease dlo before
his violation of natural law. The food they reach this age. Above sixty, the
ho eats becomes poison In the tis- per cent of cases Is only twelve.
sues; his body Is not only like the
In general diseases, such as smnll-postagnant pool, but it becomes even like
diphtheria, measles, etc., the
a cesspool, and ready food for germs. chances do not differ widely. Thirty
Exercise Increados tho ability of tho per cent of the deaths from these disbody to resist a disease. It encour- eases occur under the ase of forty-five- ;
ages every bodily function, creates
36 per cent, between forty-flvappetite for food and the ability to and sixty; 34 per cent, tibove sixty.
digest when ecten. It strengthens the
Apoplexy, Foftcnlng of the brain and
heart, clears the brain and enlivens paralysis chiefly ailllc-- elderly people,
53 per cent of the deaths from these
the spirit.
How much must one exercise? How causes occurring above sixty, and only
much muscular work mmt one do to 12 per cent below forty five.
maintain good health? According to
Tho probabilities are that sufferers
recent English authorities the average from other nervous diseases will not
man should do, daily, work equiva- reach the age of sixty, only 27 per
lent to climbing a perpendicular lad- cent of deaths from these causes ocder onchalf mile, or twenty-sicurring after that age.
hundred feet high. If one lived In the
Heart disease afflicts principally
vicinity of Leukerbad, Switzerland, or the elderly and middle aged, only 11
In tho neighborhood of certain deep per cent of deaths from this cause
mines, he might actually climb such occurring before forty-flvyears of
a ladder. Ordinarily, some other more age.
convenient method of exerclso must
Although pneumonia has been called
be adopted. It has been determined "the old man's disease," the chances
that walking twenty feet on a level, are sixty-fou- r
against one
to thirty-siat the rate of three, miles an hour, Is dying of this disease after the ago ot
equivalent to lifting the body perpen- sixty. Twenty-ninper cent of the
dicularly tho distance of one fcot. deaths from pneumonia occur under
Hence, one may, If he chooses, walk forty-flve- ,
33 per cent between forty-fiv- e
ten miles, instead of climbing a ladand sixty, and but 2fi per cent
der half a mile high. Of course, hill above sixty. Other respiratory disclimbing and mountain climbing will eases, such as bronchitis, pleurisy,
accomplish tho same thing as ladder etc., grant a little longer lease of
climbing, and If one chooses to do life.
Lightning 8trikes a Pyramid.
the work Indoors, he may work out his
Derangements of the digestive sysVfit the first time in history, it Is
said, one of the pyramids hns been task In stair climbing. Going up and tem dn not glean trn:n the aced a
struck by lightning. The pyramid down a flight of stairs ten feet high Is very large number of victims, tho
Mnnk is that of Khephren. and tho equivalent to raising the body about chances being mere than two to ono
f net in another Illustration of the grail-i'a- l twelve feet perpendicularly.
Hence, against those so aflllcied reaching tho
change that Is being brought about one might' do the required amount of age of sixty. Thirty per cent of tho
In the climate of Egypt by the great work by going up and down such a deaths from this class of diseases oc(lain at Assouan and the irrigation flight of stairs one
38
hundred and sev- cur under the age of forty-flve- ;
works made possible lnce British
enteen times. But, first, he may do per cent, between forty-flvand sixn of the Nile valley.
the work while standing In a corner ty: 32 per cent, above sixty.
rr,d raising himself on his toes. Iu
Victims of Iirlght's disease have a
such exercise the body Is elevated fair chance of reaching sixty, only
about three Inches. Hence, four
s
16 In KiO dylnt of this disease before
forty-flve- .
would be equivalent to raisDon't buy it out of a bin or
ing the body one foot, and to raise the
Complaints classified as "genitoa canister, buy it in lb or b
body half a mile, or twenty-siurinary" are old age diseases, "7 per
hundred feet, It would bo necessary to cent of the deaths from such cases ocpackages.
rise upon the toes ten thousand four curring at ages above sixty.
la trnj pa. Vtf of Schfllinf 'i Baal Taa
Wck- hundred times. One might easily exFifty per cent of the deaths from
ecute this moement nt the rate of violent causes occur under forty-five- .
ono a second, which would be fifteen
Fully f8 per cent of the typhoid feWe have all haard of Hie man who feet a minute, or nitre hundred feet ver deaths occur under forty fje, and
kllli-c- l
by kindness but Ilia nroof
an hour. At this rato the day's task only 9 per cent at ages higher than
I
Ui'klllg.
would be accomplished in about three sixty.
Every housekeeper should know hours. Dut it would be very tiresome
HEALTHFUL RECIPES.
that If they will buy Defiance Cold to do the work in this way, for almost
Water Starch for laundry use they the entire amount of work would bo
Salad Sandwiches. Boil three eggs
will save not only time, because it thrown upon a single set ot muscles.
never sticks to the Iron, but because By placing the hands upon the back ten minutes; drop In cold water two
each package contains 16 ox. one full of a chair or upon a table the arms minutes; peel, and while still warm,
poundwhile all other Cold Water may be used to assist In lifting the mash fine with a silver fork, work In
body so that the movements can be a tablespoonful of thick cream, two
Starches are put up In
pound pack-.ageand the price it the same, 13 executed much more easily. More or teaspoonftils of lemon Juice, salt to
less weight can be thrown upon the tasto and a little watercress chopped
cents. Then again because Defiance
arms.
fino. After cutting off the crust, butStarch Is free from all Injurious chemBy raising upon the heels and bendter sparingly the end of a square loaf
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a .
package it Is because he hat ing the knees, tho body may be alter- of good Graham bread; then, with a
a stock ou band which he wishes to nately raised and lowered through a thin, sharp knife, cut as thin a slice as
distance ot about two feet. The exe- possible. Butter and cut until you
dispose of before be puts .la Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch bis cution of such a movement requires have slices to make the required numnearly four seconds, or flfteeu to the ber of sandwiches. Spread a buttered
printed on every package In large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De- minute. The body would thus be lift- slice with egg mixture, place over It
ed thirty times a minute, and an hour a lettuce leaf washed and dried, then
fiance and save much time and money
and a half would bo required to do another sllco and press well together.
and the annoyance of the Iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
the day's work. By placing weights Trim the edges, removing tough crust;
upon the shoulders the rate at which cut across twice diagonally, and arNenrly evry mnn would like to pass
the work Is done would be Increased, range tho triangles on lettuce leaves
Judgment on trtiHta from Hie Inalda.
and time shortened. But, on the whole, on a wooden bread plate.Defiance Starch
Toasted Granóse Flakes With Nuts
trere Is no method of accomplishing
should be In every household, none so the work so good as walking, and par- and Fruit Juice. Toast the flakes In
irnod, bsldes 4 os. mora for 10 cents
than any other brand of cold water ticularly climbing a hill with a mod- the oven delicately, but enough to
erately steep grade.
crisp them well; sprinkle over them
starch.
Bicycle riding, if not overdone, is a cupful of ground pecan or other
A man may lia able to rend a woman
excellent exercise. To accomplish the nuts, dust lightly with sugar and
like u book, but lie ran t shut her up.
same amount of work riding a bicy- serve with fruit Juice.
Baked Bananas Beat two eggs and
cle, one must cover about four times
Important to Mothers.
required for walking.
cup and a halt ot wat:; together.
a
dlstanco
the
Examine carefully tnrj bottle of CASTOflA,
Most city people, outside the labor- Foel one dozen bananas, dip In egg
a saft and ur remedy for Infants sod children,
ing classes, take far too little exer- - batter, roll In granóla or bread
and
that It
L'clse. As a result the deficient oxida crumbs; repeat. Place In oiled pan,
Bean lbs
tion oi the body wastes ana me accu- bake twenty minutes In hot oven.
Signatura of
mulation of uric acid and other tissue Serve with
Orange Sauce Mix thoroughly half
poisons after a time result in rheumla Vis For 0cr SO Y Mr.
Tas Kind Toa ar AJwtjrt fiooiht,
atism, neurasthenia, apoplexy, prema- a cup of sugar and a rounded
of cornstarch. Then add. In
ture old age and a great variety of
following order, a tablespoonful
When a man beats hi wife It Is ten disorders which may be traced more the
of lemon Juice, the Juice of one
to me I hut It la liquor that muke lilm or less directly to uric acid accumulaliok er.
orange,
a little of the rind, three quartion.
ters of a cup of boiling water. Cook
in ten minutes in double boiler, stirVital Statistics.
Remove from fire,
Tea has more to do with
ring constantly.
with
troubled
Is
Everyone who
will be Interested In the whip In the whites ot two eggs beaten
"symptoms"
your thoughts at table than
statistics prepared by a leading life stiff.
Nut Sponge Cake Ingredients: Six
Insurance company showing at what
anything else of your fare?
1
ages different diseases may be expect- eggs, 1 cup flour, cup sugar, t
lemott Juice,
Every time It snows there ts a rain ed to stop human machinery. The
Of protest.
chopped walnuts.
figures deal with a period ot fifty- cup
four-full-
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MISS JULIA

e

MARLOWE

Itartüy Affrovtt of Prrutta for tht Ktrvr,

Sep-temt-

a recent letter to The Poruña Medí- This can be easily obviated by using
l'eruna strikes at the root of
Co., Miss Julia Marlowe. of Now lVruna.
City, writes the following:
the difficulty by correcting' tho diges- tion.
Digestion furnishes nutrition for the
" mm glad to write my endone
nerve centers. Properly digested food
ment ot the greet remedy, Peruna,
these reservoirs of life with
at a nerve tonic I do so moit
vitality which leads to strong, steady
heartily." Julia Marlowe.
nerves and thus nourishes life.
m
wm
Peruna is in great favor among
Nervousness is very common among
women. This condition Is due to women, especially those who hie voca- anemtc ncrvo centers.
The nerve tions that are trying to the nerves.
oenU-r- s
are the reservoirs of nervous
vitality. These centers become blood- Buy a bottle of Peruna
lew for want of proper nutrit ion.
If you do not receive all the benefits
This is especially true in the spring
from Peruna that you expected,
season. Kvery spring a host of Invalids
write to Dr. S. ü. Ilartman, Columbre produced as the direct result of
Oblo.
tu,
weak uerves.
,
L
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Say Plainly to Your Grocer

e

TEA

That you want LÍ0N COFFEE always, ami lie,
you anybeiiiff a square man, will not try to
thing oLjo. You may not core for our opinion, but
bi--

heel-raising-

What About (he United Judgment of Millions
of liousekeopent who Lave used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?
Id there auy tlrowjer proof of merit, than tho

i-l-

x

Confidence ot the People

and ever Increasing popularity

direct to our various factories,
where It Is skillfully roasted and
care folly packed In sealed pack
ages-nnll- ke
loose collee, which
Is exposed to germs, dust. In
sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you as pure and clean as when
it left the factory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.

mm
Lion-hea-

Savo theso

d

on every package.
for valuable premiums.
,

Lion-hend-

d

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSOK 8FICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

"It Would be nice to tie as hrlitlit a
Miss Sclntillant Is." "It would be a
whole lot nicer to be as bright as she
thinks she is."

New York Stocks
AND GRAIN
lor Cash or on Margin.

-

table-spoonf-

TEA

Quality Brings

the Business.

Seven million (7,ouu,uoui Lewis' "Single
now sold annu
Binder" strniirlit Ac
ally. Made of extra quailty tobacco. Many
who formerly smoked loo clirars are now

Uwl' 111.Single

smoking

Factory, Peoria,

Hinder.

s

The Central

that."

All
Housekeeptra
Defiance Cold Water Starch, because It la better, and os. more of tt
for same money.
te

use

Thr are no bufTet cars on a train of
dlsaatara.

A VALUED FRIEND

"A

good many yean ago I bought a
FISH BRAND Slkker.ana It h
a valued 6ien4 for mtnj s tortnjr day, but
now It Is gmiflf oU and I mo km
another. Pleue send a s price-i.- "
(Tka hw Ikh wnfiW- - eoeMr, aMIne la ba oat la til
auna af waaiaar. will t flvaa m apvlfaaUua. )

nifinESTATTíKD WOKI.míFUR,

TEA
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r

if yo

he a
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TOWER CANADIAN

S."

--

Z3lZ

J

Wat Wtattwr Clothing, Butt, and Hats fot
all alada of wat work er sport

Wl lias

did nv. Mr. Hnperk tnke
"Ha m marrlml In 1S1, and
taking tiiam aver since.''

"W hen

190.

A. J. TOWER CO.
COMPANY, Limited
, Toronto, Canada

We want you to have trie
money, you know, if you
don't like Schilling's Best- I Ban,

Co.

THE FISH BRAND SUCKER

Ifklna: "I hrllevo t lint dog nf mine
knows as much aa I do." HlfkltiM:
"Huh! I've aeon amarter dogs than

Yrir frocw minas

Commission

203 Qularr lllila.. Dratrr, t ola.
Dunk reference.
llslalillHlie.l tí year.

LowU'

table-spoonfu- ls

three-fourth-

t

Is carefully selected at the plantation, shipped
COFFEE

LION

v,-- .it

I i
I
I

Cub

".Jila! U.mi.
llCuea Ii iI
I
(tr,i'u.

I Beat
Syrup.
!
In lima. So!.!

aMI

Ta--
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THE GRAPHIC

FOR CARRYING

BLEW DOWN CITY WALL

THE BABY.

Reminded of the
Fate or Jsrtcno.
-.
A..w V,.wvu ttotrtnir
it , v ha,
rrnnit deal
.i . . ' o
about the walls of Jericho lately, and.
therefore, It Is curious that we snouw
have an actual example of the power
occurring In Europe
of a trumpet-blas- t

PeOe of Ltlpsic

Mechanical Device Designed to
the Weight
NVarly all the civilised nations as
well aa the savage tribes have some
characteristic manner of carrying the
Infant which Is far auperlor to that
whlth Is generally followed In this
country, namely, of embracing the
child in such a manner that Its weight
falla principally on the hands and
armb of the nurse or parent. The
Japanese woman makes a sort of sling,
which Is thrown over the back and
supported from the shoulders, and
with this bit of apparatus tiny children
Die-tribu-

DEMINQ,

NEW MEXICO.

The spit ball and the high ball will
be rival la the public mind this summer.
Build your own monument. Do not

trlvo to compel your
to build it for you.

fellow-citizen-

s

A saline lolution may bring the
dead to life, but haa no effect on
those politically dead.

aa

The Interest

If. as Mark Twain contenda, clotbea
U easy to see why
some women are queens.

When lovely woman wields the hammer, the sometimes hits the nail on
the bead the thumb nail.
Andrew Carnegie now taya he has
no Intention of dying poor, lias the
needle's eye loot Its terrovu?

Young

HARNESS.

IN

Has Succeeded In Educating Animal.
John Fornler, a young
who lives at Mulunkus Lake,
Me., Is turning a pretty penny for
himself with hi priiirnteri steer John
Henry. This steer Is a most amiable
.
. .
,
,
u u l i nuil hm u . w, uniucu iv nal- French-Canadia-

n

French-Canadia-

There may be 73.000 germs In a dollar bill, but we prefer to count the
bills and estimate the germs.

Ire to be seen In the streets of the
Jepscese towns trudging along, but
, i,
If a man can't get enough trouble to little hampered by
..
the baby which res. ,n .en ih.t he
suit him any other way. he can always Ihey are carrying
along
on their backs. easily ,. as a horse, and tasler than
try to raise a vegetable garden.
The Indian has the papoose. The some nurses.

Baltimore eclcntlRt has discoverhad thirteen ribs. No
wonder he was willing to part with
A

ed that Adam
one.

It's a mighty poor sort of man who
hasn't a cure for grip; but under some
circumstances It
poverty.

Is well

to encourage

As soon

as the Jury learned that
Cassle was to write a book It hesitated
io longer and fixed the sentence at
:en yea is.
At last the real yellow peril has
oeen discovered. An English doctor
has found that the grip germ comes
from China.

The Philadelphia l edger says that
fame awaits the man who will give us
a national song. What's the matter
with Hiawatha?
Cassle Chadwlck says that the loan
sharks made all the trouble. In the
words of the transpontine melodrama.
"Alone they done It!"
In New York a

mother and her
daughter have hypnotized each other
speechless. That beats all records In
mutual admiration societies.
Mr. Carneple says wealth Is net so
much after all. However, It may be

easier for a man In Carnegie's position
to take this philosophical view.
A recently Invented machine. It Is
said, will turn out 10,000,000 matches
a day; but nobody will ever be able
to find a match when he wants It, all
the same.

The human heart Is said to beat
times a day. Hard to believe
that there's any such activity In the
Immediate vicinity of Russell Sage's
ossification.
52,100

Pennsylvania city council will
from now on open Ita meetings with
prayer. It will no doubt continue to
open the town treasury in the
way.
A

If the existing portraits and statues
of Mother Eve may be regarded as
even approximately accurate the poor
woman's waist must have been frightfully out of fashion.
Four cents was recently added to
the United States conscience fund.
One cent more, and the aforesaid sum
would doubtless have gone to swell
some brewer's bankroll.

,11.1,

women of some of the Oriental tribes
relieve themselves of a great deal of
work by teaching their Infant offspring
to cling to the neck of the mother.
Thee are endless ways oí transporting the baby, but that of holdlne It
In tic arms Is the most uncomfortable
cf them all. Often it Is postlvely
painful.
Au assistant for the nurse In the
shape cf a mechanical devlco to distribute the weight of the infant In
armi has been designed by an invent
or (f West Hobokeu. N. J., which is
shown in the accompanying cut. This
carrier, It will be seen, distributes the
weight between the shoulder and the
hip of the nurse, and In summer time
has the advantage of being much more
comfortable for the Infant in that it
Is not distressed by the heat from the
nurse's body.

Wllllston says the
yeara hence will be
given over entirely to birds. Hence
milliners are seen
the
lo be only taking their revenge for
extinction beforehand.
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U fl rfl TA I niil rttxt nut sin Annnrlnn
lty to adhere.
Now, In a penltent'ary, food comes
anu goea by weight.
Every dollar
ortn is supposed to feed a certain
amount of criminal. Seven hundred
people nourished dnv bv dav wit
the same food, munching the bread
of punishment, chewing the meat of
ruie anu regulation, carry out th
schedule provided for them. All at
petli les are met with the same snnr.lv
, r.j
tastes the one satisfaction. Vag
rants. burglars, miscellaneous mlsd
meannnts,
attempted of murder

cniiu--
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Hrlpes and convicted visages of duns
and grays. Wherever these men have
botn separately all their lives. ni:d
whatever they have been doing, tney
seem a fine collection now.
They
aro consistent with one another. Vho
criminal type Is there. Anybody could pick it out.
Eyes and
nose, mouth and chin,
cheekbones
the slums, Jaws from strange regions of Europe, brows from roverty,
Hps from lack of purpose,
expressions
that could re lit up with anything
a figarette to a proposal to
'
divide the tooty-t- he
same exprés
.nai can be seen a thousandfold In the streets, In stores. In
the
cars or theater, except that In
these
other places there may be visible on
them more expense and care. Here
the fraternity of them is selected by
Jure, of ,w,.,ve mva the
g
Picked out for the Jail with special
reference to their criminality, based
on acts done. So the
effect Is stronger than In the streeta. All
useWss
embellishment Is torn off. The bUck
nd gray stripes give a
psychologic
uniformity to their appearance; give
th-- m
,he ooU of havrg the
sme
stripe , ,helr gouU nd
ntentlonf.
which may be true In some partlcu-awa'rM' íür lD8Unce' 10
et

plat- -

1"e.ce"
"
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l,nt"
" "rr"ce w,'tn
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lne 0,nco and re- -- n
. .
i.i..
"u'u .,wo m?n'
man io get one oi tnesp ri m.
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Out In the yard are aires of ground,
seemingly for no other purpose than
to keep the several buildings of tho
Institution far apart from each other.
Some
and airy sleeping
places could be built there, on a theory not too airy or Impractical wjth
the designs of prison life, especially
good-size-

r "ir un

i

fcflgm
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Some 0f them have
been shaved
within a week; some wear mustaches;
white beard can be seen. There
they come, picturesquely winding
Into
the doorway-crimin- als,
THE
rnlaproducts
&HOES AMO
of nature, man with a life
of sin, pal-u- n
with a term of nnnuhm.
I'lllUI- BUSKIN
na types, handsome types.
Ignorant.
annul, courageous. Intelligent bru- tal eyed, and som'iih
a frlendll- au"i '"ue on their faces to
meet a wondering glance as to why
they are there. Whatever
for that one Innocent man.
cot"!
they have
The
done In anger, in
lint inn enmnn.t
romantic episode.
wu.jmi veni, ..ineory now In .
.u
mum ub well mnla.j
uc.i.Uie crime, they are now
rooms large enough for a
facts, several hundred
"!
hUDgry f,ct. coming In
ywn In all directions.
bS thit
to
on ten ounces of
might be too winch iil. I CM
beef
.
"
Ilia Wnm
..nI
,x 0"nee, of
hose who endeavored to
bread and
7Z1
same when It was free desecrau
Eajrle.
to
them
Every day the rii
down and iork. They sew
Strsnoe g..ninn bi....
h.m
t. Print.
man named Jledger
whABV7c(rlc
' T'Tf'J'XnS'trt
, . r...
ilothlng, cans. nhne. h.... imahe
- - hi-- h . n
nuniioro, am not
wi:i be remerr bered that Shakespeare .reet brooms,
leep In t bed for oyer
Ted,
brushes
twenty
years.
makes Hamlet greet one of the mem- Ings and other
things consisten
stn! u t"0'119 nlght r"ort w
the
bers of the company of players with
dinner of five ounce,
nS
'l ,he p,r,,,h rch until
.
tho words, "By 'r lady, your ladyship
bread' índ "a
n'B vUlt.. Alter
,
Is nesrer heaven than when I saw you
WDIle ,e,nln
Not
lh,t
the
V
bit by the altitude of a choplne."
,n the
brain could not do
place.-Lon-

Wm

.ii

W

,,,7

One cf the medical papers has a long
article on the subject, "How Colds Are
Cugbt,H but It doesn't fill the long-fel- t
want. Iff easy enough to catch compass Is encased in hand hammer
colds. What people want to know It ed brass and the need o Is said to
point as true
as la the day of
bow to get rid of them.
Us maker.
to-da-y

y

"
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Compass With a History.

injA;

I
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111 n

E. H. Doughton of Larre, Vt., has
a surveyor's compass which may be
the first ever made In America.
It
was built by Peregrine Wblta, who
was born on the Mayflower as the
vesjel lay off the coast waiting for
a chance to make a landing;. The

not

If the actual count of years be taken;
as a matter of fact, It Is longer than
their ages would warrant. Some ol
them might not have bad any real,
good boyhood at all.
A childhood
thieves, consume the same fare to batted on one cheek by poverty and
balefully Illuminated on the other with
rignt gltams
""'T. term,
ine
.
.
of crime Is what sends tl.esf
I
.
.
ce
i
n
fif
nn
n
J
nrf
v
ivjis ie ciiiiiuiaicu.
nt'jf'ci on striped
slaves of the city to a fee lr,g
oi one dish would be likely to d
of boredom, rather than penitence.
rupt the rejecter's whole meal.
And perhaps It was Incorrect to say
..
.u- The in,iiin
I'lui-rme
ui
l.om"6
brosoltes are examples of crime In that they are far away from chili!
architecture fitted for crime in the hood. They are all children yet. with
person.
As the warden says, the Just a larger amount of ingenuity
sleeping places are built on the plan and greater muscles with which to
of the Pullman palace cars, two carry out the foolish, haphazard, anarchistic plans of the child.
berths, one over the other
Before their meals the men are led
The resemblance to the palace car
out from the workshops to their cells
Is In economy of cubic measurements
The cells for the men are contained for a rest. As the long llr.e trails
through the prison yard and tip the
m two sections of the main building
one for he lone-termen ' the r,,Vw.. llKht, framey stairways to tluir (tils,
r,, ih
..
they make a continuous picture
c, . .
room are six parallel roai of cells In almost romantic enough for an Impressionist, hued as the line Is In Its
n li nrk
hit,
three t.ir

,THH,
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áot
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3.000,000
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ing him.
Prof.
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potential yet Inspiring diet, but mor,
Is not expected of a man who
coulj
not prove his own Innocence
They work steadily, but do
seem to put a large amount of
mi
In the task.
For there is not
opportunity to rise In the busing
m ""'J opening mey care for It tti
front gate. The emolumenta and co!4 '
glories of the penitentiary do nit
seem to act like a charm on their
delicate ambitions, here among tb
mimic Industries of the prison. Tbli
is oniy nanituai, as in the competidos ?
of life In a real city, most of thea '
have not had their ambitions bright-viiru aiui-- mi-- ; were uoys. I Rat V
many long years ago for some of i
them, and not ao long ago for others,

Irt

Henry up to Mattawamkt-avillage
FOUND HISTORIC OLD MANTEL.
and for the small sum of one dime
w ll let the outfit to anyone who
Octagon House Has One of Two Given wishes to take a pleasure drive
Washington by Lafayette.
around the town. Business is Invarl
While serving as a member of the ably good, ar.d John has earned
Inauguration Subcommittee, appointed enough money to keep John Henry in
to nark points of hlstor'c Interest, excellent condition. The Mattawant Joseph I. Keefer of Washington made keag ladles are John's best customan Interesting discovery. He made It ers and John Hnry really seems to
while attending to the masking of the
vuuiynnj.
old Octagon House occupied by PresiTho
accomnar.vlr.ir
nhotncrai.h
dent Madison in 1SU. after the Brit- shows John Henry and two of Lis
ish had burned the White House. Mr. ... .
uuuiiicio,
Keefor said:
Two Wills Almcst ldent.ca!.
"For a long time I had been hunting
There wss someth ne reciillsrlv
about the old houses connected with
the hltsory of Gen. Washington to see
If I could find anything of a famous Just Leen filed for probate: the two1
mantei brought to this country by nstruments bring those of husband
'
Gen. Lafayette during the Continental and wife, and as near Identical .
war, vhlch was one of a pair. A few terms as possible.
EaA bequeathed evervthln,r tn ik.
weeks ago I found the much-soug.1
object In the old Octagon House, corner of Eighteenth street and New
he heirs. The two wills were drawn
York uvenue, where for years It has
stood. On a corner of It I found the the same day, witnessed by the sumo
parties, and drawn In the s ame hnnrl
marke of the French maker, which
with those on the other one Husband and wife died within a few
days oí each other, almost exactly ten
exactly.
"The Harewood House. Charlestown, years later. The names of the test.
West Va., which was built by Gen. tors were John W. Blades and Mary
Washington for his brother Samuel, a. uiaaes. jenersonvllle correspond
where Louis Philippe (afterward King ence Indianapolis News.
of France) spent nearly a year, and
Resl
Shoes.
where Washington delighted to bring
In an English museum Is a pad o I
Lafayette, contains the other mantel. Queen Elizabeth s
riding boots or busHarewood House still remains In the kins, the heels of which, it Is
of Infamily of Washington and Is un- terest to note, are
three inches high
changed."
However, a three Inch heel must have
been ease and comfort to walk In com
"The Call of the Wild."
pared with a
choplne." This extraordinary Invention, by which ladles
endeavored In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries to add cubits to their
stature, was a kind of stilt made ol
Y
1
wood and leather, and was sometimes
)
as much as twelve inches high! The
wearer bad then to be assisted to
keep her balance when walking either
by servants or gallant cavaliers. It

The Duke of Manchester waa lost for
(en days In Mexico. A strange feature
of the case was that people thought
seriously of forming searching parties
for the purpose of going out and find-

earth

A harness has been made for hi
with reins, which he mind, at ...
slightest pull, and Is "sound and kind

t,'.'.,
- r.,' .V.
.','-- ;

la Dot

luterest as a delight In the abstract. When a man
commits crime and Is Jerked from
public view to a mansion of cells,
be loses part of his humanity and becomes an abstraction. Ills lot Is fascinating to those whose minds are
wont to fasten on system and schedPeople declsre their fondness
ule.
for liberty, yet to the same degree,
too, they gloat over the possibilities
of discipline. They love to examine
Into the methods that one man dicThat
tates for another's obedience.
Is why they are vain of written constitutions that are cumbrous to
amend, rules, bylaws, strange manners of etiquette, styles, heraldry,
caste, machine politics and countless
The Imposing of
other Inventions.
mathematlca on humanity's Infinite
wishes makes the victims Interest
ing as a puzzle. The captive In Slbeiia
is a more curious anu ediiylng object
than the tramp who has a park bench
for his sofa. The former has been
stamned with system. The cruelty
that has been practiced on him becomes theatrical.
He Interests not
because he Is a man but because he
Is a working model of another mans
tort"re. Ihe tramp on his side. Is
an emblem of. freedom.
et on ac
count of his local color and the cus
.
,0 I lcn. re .,,ner"
de- "8" "? reaacrs tnan the

Sketch.

8TEER DRIVEN

In rtrliinn life

so much a human

A short time ago, at Lelpslc. the
conductor of a brass band used to
train his musicians In his garden,
which was bounded by the old walls
of the city.
One day. when they were practicing
a grand march they came to a passage
in wmcn an tee trumpets naa to mow
fortissimo, and. as thev cave one final
blast all together, they were aston
ished to see the old wall suddenly
crumble and topple over into the
fields outside.
Happily, the only result was that
the cowa In the meadows were frightened, but It Is evident that the walls
of I.elpslc are even more unstable
than were the walls of Jerlcbo.

are royalty, it

A California professor has found an
Ichthyoscurus. Why didn't he get on
the water wagon as It was driven by?

1

1

King Edward Is no longer able to
set the pace, but be baa atore of
recollections.

It would be a decided relief to find
some man cleaning up $1.80 In a stock
deal instead of making fl.oon.ooo.
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PIRATES OF THE GANGES.

ALL BROKEN

Bañaras River Police Capture Four
No Sleep No Appetite Just a Con
Boata and Many Flags.
tlnual Backache.
8ome four years ago a section of
Joseph
McCauley,
of 144 Sholtc
river police, consisting entirely of
fishermen, waa formed at Benares, Mreet, Chicago, Sachem of Tecumseh
saya the Lahore Tribune, to maintain Lodge, says: "Two years ago my
health was comlaw and order on the river.
(Special Correspondence.)
pletely broken down.
In course of time the men gained a
My back ached and
good deal of Information
There are many nooks and rooma j Lady Eastlake have testified to
hear crimes of piracy carried outregarding
was so lame that at
d corner In the ancient palace of Ing
by
the
shrieks. "Both Mrs. Boyle and
times I was hardly
crews of boats trading between Mirz-apu- r
tmpton Court Into which the public Lady Eastlake," says
Mr. Law, "have
able to dress myself.
and Allahabad, and it waa found
ver penetrate; among them the long Bent me written statements
and given that
I lest my appetite
these men visited the great wagallery known as "the Haunted me permission to mention
their terways
and was unable to
ullery." This, It Is laid, Is now to names." Mrs. Boyle's
of Bengal solely for the purtestimony Is
sleep. There seemed
a thrown opi;n. and la to form part
that "once In the middle of the night, pose of piracy.
to be no relief until
' that section of the palace which Is Borne yeara ago,
The result of much correspondence
she was suddenly
I took Doan's Kid- :own to visitors. No ancient man-ostartled out of sleep by a loud shriek, and Investigation on (he part of the ny Pills;
but four boxes of this rem-elIn the United Kingdom better
two governments was that, after some
followed immediately by perfect
effected
a complete and permathe dread name of Haunted
Though quite unable to account captures had been effected by the Dac- nent
cure. If suffering humanity knew
ouse than tho royal palace of Hsmp-- for this on any natural hypothesis,
ca
police,
the
Benares
police
river
she
Court,
which, since the great did not mention It to anyone at the were deputed to hunt down the pi- the value of Doan's Kidney Pills tbey
ardiñal built It, In the early part of time, not wishing to cause alarm or to rates who carried on their nefarious would use nothing else, as it is the
only positive cure I know."
e sixteenth century, baa, perhaps, lend encouragement
to the Idea of business on the Brahmaputra.
For sale by all dealers.
Price CO
en more splendor and more suffering the palace being haunted.
They succeeded In capturing four cents. Foster-MllburBut a year
Co., Buffalo, N.Y.
;an any other house In the land.
or two after, her friend. Lady East-lak- large pirate boats, and took from them
Like all ancient dwellings which
who had stayed with her at a number of flags, and the
'
GREAT NEW YORK 8HOW.
other day
ave been the continuous abode of Hampton Court, divulged the fact
that ('se flags were duly presented to the
s en and
women for centuries, the some time before she
bad heard a lieutenant governor of the United Spectacular
Wonders of the New Hipsense of mystery," the charm of ro- piercing shriek In the same place
and provinces.
mance, cluster about its antique walls, at the dead of night, but that she had
podrome.
and, cf course, It Is haunted and by then thought It best to keep It to herThe Hippodrome, New Yolk's newno fewer than three ghosts. Jane SeyAN OPEN-DOOPRISON.
self."
est and largest place of amusement,
mour, the third wife of Henry VIII.
i led In the palace Boon after ber Infant
Curious Penal Institution on the Isle was opened to the public April 12th, unAT 8ADOWA.
der the management of Thompson &
son, afterward Edward VI, had been AWFUL CARNAGE
of Sark.
( hrlstened
The most curious prison In the Dundy. Every one of the 5,2nu seats
in the chapel, to which he
Thirty Thousand Austrlana Slaughterwas borne with great
world Is In the Island of Sark, a little vas taken, and wherever there was
solemnity
ed In That Battle. ,
spot In the home dominion of King standing space- it was lllled.
hrough the Council Chamber, along
'the performance began with the
In all probnbillty the most av. ful Edward. They have very good folk In
the Haunted Gallery (not then a
Sark, says the Detroit Free Press, spectacle, "A Yankoc Circus on Mars."
haunted spot), through the great hall carnage ever known In battle, estimat
The first scene showed a stranded
into the Clock Court, and so along the ed by the duration of the slaughter,. and crime Is so Infrequent that an American
circus about to be sold at
"open-doo- r
cloister to the chapel door. Her soul was at Sadowa, where the Austrian
Jail" Is the only penal In auction, it is bought by a Miirtlan,
found no rest. Her specter, clothed In charged an Intrenched position of the stltutlon In the rlace. There are very who takes it to his planet nnd this
white, has been seen, so they say, to Prussians In brigade formation. The few arrests. The most recent was ol gives opportunity In the following
come out of the door of the Queen's ascent was long and gradual and the a woman accuted of stealing handker scene to show very elaborate sitare settings.
apartments the rooms of her predePrussians worked their cannon and chlefg.
Following the "Circus on Mars" came
cessors. Katherlne of Aragón and of needle guns with great effect. Had
She was placed In Jail nnd all of the
Anne Roleyn. her mistress, whom she they brought tenpin balls from all the sympathizing women of the island n spectacular product inn of Ameiiran
supplanted and to wander about with alleys In Heidelberg. Frangfort and sat around the door and told storks Civil War Incidí nts, "Andersonville, a
Story of Wilson's Raiders." In this
lighted taper in its hand.
Wiesbaden tho defenders could have to pans away the time.
The next there was a battle scene, bringing
Another Hampton Court ghost Is rolled them down the hill and knocked morning she walked out to the magis- numbers of mounted men on the stage.
that of Mrs. Penn, the nurse of Ed- furrows through the great body of trate's house and asked whether he The great hippodrome tank was utilward VI. She died of smallpox In men advancing upon them. On that would release her If she promised tc ized In the battle se no, the forepart
1502. and was burled In Hampton historic occasion the Austrlans didn't be good and not steal any more hand of the stage sinking, this process ot
for several
church. When, In 1829, the church know when they had had enough. kerchief?. He said she might go and submersion continuing
was pulled down, her tomb was dese- Time and time again were they beat- formally released her In his capacity minutes until the stage represented a
crated and shifted. Immediately after- en back, but their commander would as warder. As constable also he of liver.
With mounted troops represented In
ward (so goes the story) strange re form the survivors and, with what fcred no obstacle to her Immediate de
retreat, horses and riders rush forward
noises as of a woman working at a reserves they cculd obtain, would ad- partiire.
nnd plunge Into the river, many feet
iplnnlng wheel were heard through vance once more. The Austrian loss
This Insular Pcoh Bah. In fact, Is ai deep. Many horses were In the water
the wall of one of the rooms In the was given as 30.i00, and It occurred much of a curiosity as the Jail.
at the same time and the magnitude
southwest wing of the palace. Search In a few hours. Thut record has not
of the prisentntlon of the battle made
bftng made by the Board of Works, been exceeded at
a very effective scene.
or MukMargaret.
The Hippodrome stage Is remarkan ancient and unknown chamber was den. Judged from a time test. But
oh
imhy.
Ply.
ably large and nt times was crowded.
linn ri iiry n
Hundreds of persons nnd many ani!
ou know ilml love you,
Vlll It WllrllltiK , If?
mals. Including ele phants and horses,
I'o yin
ai nliihl time.
wire In vliw at one time, making n
Whin the xIimiIiiwk I'U'i'p,
very animated and
IIikI I ticniilnii out joii
singe
Whvie ou llo ualtrp?
scene. The circus specialties introduced In the first part of the performIk thr-rnothing whlnpfm
ance were unusually good.
lluw In- Minion your luí Is?
lluw hf lli.K' i liv vnti.
I'mlily'
nt ni Klvl."?
lluw Iu'm iiiiiik. i In ii n Itiir.
Hereditary Childlessness.
h. you
Ii.siiiih- mili-- '
For your oIiumiu- nil your life.
The proper bringing up of children
riuiitihiK tin y ii'iü.
was being vigorously and wisely
In a New York woman's club
W'hi n
M Hunt
nre Mowing,
Winn llfi's nilli I Ktnp.
tit one of It recent meetings, when
I
u
n
I
iKit
ur lie rliml.iliK.
one of the members remarked that
ltut' (hi- wlml'K wild nweepT
women who had no children were not
Niiv. tm h round
Ni'vi r Mlt.KH him rue.
competent to talk on the subject alIt I'll! show (he plat-t-though they always seemed to be the
Ho must vmooih for you.
most willing to do so.
"Oh, of course." said another memFnthor'-nioi- hf
r hntiy!
WIiihoiui' tint
ber, "we all admit thnt It Is a great
your
l.ilnty Mlliiorin
From
misfortune to be childless, and that
To the i II m el gold
parents who have never had children
Of your toiili-ttremes,
IVnili'!
are much to be pitied."
Yiu're a wisp of tiliiiiiiriml
The snicker tnnt followed this reGuU be good to )ou!
markable statement was drowned In a
J. M. Lewis.
roar of laughter when still another
member remarked that she had noThe Hat on the Steeple.
ticed that childlessness was hereditary
When the late Rev. Elijah Kellcg
In some families In America.
r.as a young man he attended Bow
Main Building, Hampton Court.
eioln college. One Sunday morning at
HONEST CONFESSION.
discovered, in which an antique spin- what will render memorable for all the students were going to church s
ning wheel and some other things ages the Mukden fight Is the fact that tall silk hat was discovered on to;
A Doctor'a Talk on Pood.
were found. Since then the specter fully 700.000 combatants were en- of the church steeple. There wai
There are no fairer set of men on
of Mrs. Penn la said to have appeared gaged. At Gettysburg Lee had 75.064 much conjecture as to how It got
to a sentry, and the whirring of a spin- men and Meade .83.289 or a little there, and how It could be removed earth than the doctora, and when tbey
ning wheel has again been heard. No more than one-fiftof the number un- Finally the faculty offered a reward ol find they have been In error they are
ghost is better authenticated
than der Oyama and Kouropatkln.
f 10 to the person who would bring the usually apt to make honest and manthat of Mrs. Penn, unless It be the
hat down. When the young and ly confession of the fact.
A case In point la that of an emiuprightly Elijah brought them the hai
third of the spectral ladles, Queen
Too
Mother.
nent practitioner, one
good
Katherlne Howard, after whom the
Last but not least of the feminine end claimed the reward they thought old school, who Uvea Inof the
Texas.
Haunted Gallery takes Its name.
His
as
conjecture
to
further
who
placed
Idolatora is the woman who worships
plain, unvarnished tale needs no
It on the steeple needless.
We can easily forgive
children.
her
dressing up:
The Haunted Gallery,
this gentle,
creature,
"I had alwaya had an Intense prejuMr. Law tells the story of the
Ryder's Long Reach.
who laya her body and soul upon the
dice, which I can now see was unHaunted Gallery. Cranmer having
In
a
Cape
Cod
certain
town lived warrantable and
up a sacrifice bj a
unreasonable, against
disclosed to Henry VIII the early mis- altar to be offered
wayward son and a lazy, selfish Uncle Joe Ryder, who, besides being all muchly advertised foods. Hence,
conduct of hla Queen, she was convery
was
man,
good
a
very
a
also
daughter.
tall
But even our forgiveness
I never read a line of the many 'ads.'
fined to her rooms, and the King rode
one. On one occasion sickness in the
nor tested the food till
of Grape-Nuts- ,
away to Oatlands, never to t(t eyes docs not mitigate her sufferings, and ir.mlly required
the services of a
on her again. "But," saya Mr. Law, even our endurance does not mese nurse, who, struck by his exemplary last winter.
"While In Corpus ChrlstI for my
"before hla departure a scene is said her one topic of conversation Inter- conduct, was afterward telling some
health, and visiting my youngest son,
to have occurred. The old mysterious esting general talk. She spoils our
ol her friends about htm, ending her
Haunted Gallery, the door of which la parties, neglects her husband and remarks by saying: "And he always who has four of the ruddiest, healthself-la
legacy
t
leaves
spoiled,
of
iest little boya I ever saw. I ate my
on the right hand as you go down the
children to the world. The very asks a blessing before each meal."
first dish ot Grape-Nut- s
food for
Queen's staircase, has its name from
a blessing!" exclaimed ore supper
"Asks
objects
of
are
worship
my
her
handiwith
grandlittle
Kather-int
the shrieking ghost of Queen
1
"Great Scottl
of ber listeners.
sons. I became exceedingly fond
Howard. It was here that she es- capped In life by her overindulgence
see any reed of his asking for ot
It
and
eaten a packhave
caped from her own chamber when and slaving servitude. New Yarlc don't
a blessing. He's tall enough to reach age ot It every week since, and find it
Press.
confined In it before being sent to the
up and take one!"
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Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASIt cures psiofal, smarting, oerv
mi feet aod ingrowing nails. It's the
comfort discovery of the sge.
treats!
1 lakes new
shoe easy. A certain care for
westing feet. Sold by sll druggists,
Trial package FREE. Address A. S.
Olmsted, La Roy, N. Y.
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Why It Is the Best
fa because made by an entirely differ
nt process. Irianre Bturch Is
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any other, better and
more for 10 cents.
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TEA
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All sorts of tea grow on
the tea bush; all sorts on
tbf same tea bush.
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ATÍIÍING BY MAIL
dollar or more will do. We
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Fourth In th World.
The average resident of Chicago now
exclaims with St. Paul: "I am a cltl-u-of no mean city." Chlcago'i population at this time exceeds 2.000.UW).
The canvas Just now begun by tho
imbllshers of the Chicago directory Is
expected to show 2,100.1)00 Inhabitants
on the basis of the census of 1900,
which Is believed to have been Incorrect. Based on tho census of 1890, It
Is thrught that it will show a population vt upwards of i.400,ft0i. Averaging these two estimates, the population
of Oiirago appears to be equal to that
of Manhattan and the Bronx, which U
estimated as being this year 2,243.000.
( hicngo has grown to be as large as
the
ld city of New York without
llrooltiyn. Queens and Richmond added
thereto. It Is safe to fay that she Is
now the fourth city In the world In
I'Opu'atlon. coming after London, New
York and Parts.
M( te creditable even than this rapid
envelopment In population Is the fact
that Chicago has made noteworthy
progress In municipal reform, and in
rminlclial ownership of public utilities,
with a common sense civil service law
hf a basis. With the latter, and that
which focs with it an alert public
opinli n municipal ownership Is always successful.

over-slfih-
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Tl:c married man can get a much
warn r welcome by taking home a box
()( chocolates than he can by taking
home a box of cigars, and the chocolates don't cost
as much.
one-tent-

A Wonderful Discovery.
Ilroadland, S. Dak.. April 17. Quite
a sensation has been created here by
the publication of the story of G. V.
Cray, who after a special treatment
fur three months was prostrate and
helpless and given up to die with
Zli'ight Disease. Brlght's DUeasc has
always been considered incurable, but
evidently from the story told by Mr.
Gray, there is a remedy which will
cure it even in the most advanced
tajas. This is what he says:
"I was helpless as a little babe. My
wife and I searched everything and
read everything we could And about
ttricht'a Disease, hoping that I would
be able to find a remedy. After many
failures my wife Insisted that I should
try Ikdd s Kidney Pills. I praise God
for the day when I decided to do so.
for this remedy met every phase of
my case and In a short time I was
able to get out of bed and after a few
weeks' treatment I was a strong, well
man. Dodd's Kidney Pills saved my
life."
A remedy that
will cure DrlRht's
Disease will cure any lesser Kidney
Disease. Dodd's Kidney Pills are certainly the most wonderful discovery
which n.odern medical research has
given to the world.
Hint
ItiixsU
lias no
of Mali. Iiurl.i. That's what
('if
i get
Huí"..
lint
wali'lihm I lie
Ann-Mr- .
in tifWhi;i pern, which Ii.ixc been
i" t;iiK reviseil editions of litem
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BABY'S AWFUL ECZ2MA.
Dislikes to Pasa Under Ladder.
Several years ago a San Francisco
newspaper made a test of popular su- Face Like Raw Beef Thought She
Would Lose Her Ear Healed
perstition by placing a high ladder diWithout a Blemish Moth-e- r
rectly across the sidewalk In such a
Thanks Cutlcura.
manner that the multitude could
"My little girl had eczema very bad
easily pass under It. Four out of
I
every ten walked out In the street whrn she was ten months old.
right ear.
her
lose
would
thought
sho
rather than pats beneath It. An avwas
erage of two out of the remaining six It had turned black, and her face very
like a piece of raw meat, and
walked under It only through
when I washed
persuasion or after much con sore. It would bleed
I had to keep cloths on It
and
her,
Blderntiun.
day and night. There was net a clear
spot on her face when I began using
Unflattering.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, and now
Down at the Dyker Meadow Golf It Is completely healed, without scar
club one day this week was told a or blemish, which Is more than 1 had
story of an old time candle. A certain hoped for. (Signed) Mrs. Rose Ether,
member remarked to the carrier: 291 Eckford St, Brooklyn, N. Y."
"Sandy. I am playing against
.
How docs he play?" "Canna play for
Edith Have Jn.--t had my photo
nits," stolidly answered Sandy. "How graph taken. What do you think of it?
many strokes can I give lilraT cheer- Bertha Why, It's perfectly splendid.
fully persisted the playr. "Ye canna It's a beautiful picture! Nobody wculd
gle him ony!" was the laconic re ever think It was taken for you.
rponse. Brooklyn Eagle.
The Present Rate Law.
of the present luterstalc
The
duties
The Lions Fled.
Commission arc to corred
Commerco
Addrfsslnj a Church House meetrates
ing, the Bishop of Chichester alluded all discriminations In railroad
Is lr.
to the prospects of Rhodesia, and told If it finds that an unjust rate
If I:
Is notified.
a good story of the Dishop of Mashon-aland- . cflect, the railroad
It. the Comruls-iiorchange
to
occllnes
His lordship, it apearcd, once
If the
vanquished three lions by reading cud bring suit In Court and ComIn favor of the
decides
Court
aloud to them the Thirty-ninArticles.
must
On the bishop reaching tie Article missioners' finding, the railroad
obey, or IU officers may be brought up
concerning Justification by faith the
summarily
lions turned and fled. English ex- for contempt of court and
dealt with.
change.
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Insist on Getting It
say they don't keep
Defiance Starch. This Is because thi
have a stork on hand of other brands
containing only 12 os In a package.
hk'h they won t be able to sell first,
because Defiance contains U os. for
the same money.
you want 16 os. Instead of 12 os.
v Dosame
money? Then buy Defiance
for
Starch. Requires no cooking.
A happy marriage Is the usual result
when love U adulterated with' a little
common sense.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

applications M tbrr cm out rarh the 41
a 10
pnriind ul the ear. Tbrr to naif oo
eare drafnrae. toil tbat U bf (n.lliull.nal remedir.
tTftirM la caiifted by an Inflame! uaültl"n "f lb
animo, lining nf lha Ku.lai hi an Tul. Wtarn thla
tuh i Inflamad foil liaie a ruiulillaii uod urOeaf-ea- a
brarinic. and whrn It la entirely rliMed.
to ilia
and unlrw Uia Inflainniail.m caa be
taara nul and ihu lube rrkirrd u II nunnal
III be dr.lrijrixt foreter: nine caie
oat ul lea ara canard liy atarrh. hlco la nothlnf
tout an Inflamed etiitlia of tbe mueuua aurf are.
W'a
in iiv line Hundred IMIer. fnr an cee nf
bf ratarrb) that eannoi
be curad
Teafnea
.
by Hall Caiarrb Cura.
nd f.r
free.
V. 1 Cllt.vtY
CO., Toleoo, 0.
SVild I t Prunlau. IV
latí Dall a faoilly fllü fo? eonatlpalloe.
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I'luna for t lie I'reyldi-n- t K
Ciilnrailo Hre m little
lo nut know JiiHl who will
at tl.ut time. WuhIiIhk ton

In

Mrs. Wnslow's Soothlna; Rjrap.

FnrrMdrrn tertblnc, auftrna tha aiima. mlure n
aVUBa.auua,aliaapala,curaa wbutouMu. HuebulUe.
Weary Wulker: "Ihk paper sex dnt
worry killM more fellers dun work."
Tlied Tuti.ra: "I re kon dnt a rlKht.
hot Jey nln't not hlu' wot worries me
like work."
I had Inflamatory Rhramatlim, bat I am
ell aire, tliu.kato ir. Lwilil Komiwlt'i Karurlte Hau
M. in aijr liaM frlaud." (jarran Lanalnc Tru, U. Í.
A

cynic- Is a man who claims to lie
In reality the

tired if the world. Hut
world Is tired of lilm

j oo cot believe

Ptxo'a Cure for Conmitnptloa
an equal for roiiKba and cokk Joan V.
Dolts, Trinity Sprlngi, lud , Feb. 15, IWW.
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men liuatle almoel as hard for
job as some women liuatle for a
hun-Uan- d.

TEA
Did you learn tea cookery? '
When did you learn and
who was your teacher?
Are you a real tea cook

?

If Commsnder PeRry thinks the northtl
pola la a bltr ath-k- . It In perfectly
lie ahould send. the Blilp
Hint
Itooseveit after It.
rint-nr-

e
man Is it least con- The
enounh to relieve Providence
f the responsibility.
self-mad-

Herat

I
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While no woman is entirely free from
periodical suffering, it does not seem to
be tbe plan of nut uro that women
should suffer so severely. Menstruation is a severe strain on a woman's
vitality.
If it is painful or Irregular
something' is wronif which should be
set ritfht or it will lead to a serious derangement of the whole female orgau-Imi-

i.

n

iitiyxii-inn-

I'inlt-liam'- s

gvm-m-

Landlords' Absurd Prerogatives.
The duke of Portland has the right
Y&ir gmrer rat u nal
of taking up his abode In any of the
SJúUúm'a La.
tenants' houses on the Welbeck estate,
and Lord Balfour of Burleigh can
If you nre t
make the tenants on his property as- to uleep mid foiii
semble once a year bareheaded and
barefooted, ai.d acknowledge him publicly to be their lord and master.
Hit Wealth in Creases.
"One of the greatest fascinations of
saving money," said the man who had
Just treated, "lies In the fact that what
you put aside is bound to develop your
resources.
For Instance, take ihls
dollar bill; U s doubled when I pi ice
It In my pocket and In creases when
I take it out."
Naturally.
Miss Angelice (to Capt. Brown, who

has been cruising In Alaskan waters)
I suppose, captain, that In those
r.orthern latitudes during a part of
the year the sun doesn't sel till quite
a while after dark? Woman's Heme
Companion.
Musicians Must Work Hard.
ndbensteln that thunderer of tho
keyboard Is credited with the following dictum: "If I do not practice for
a i'ay I kndw It; If I miss two days
my i lends know It; and If I miss
three days tho public knows It."
Primitive
Methods.
In the old Babylonian days, the
wheat and corn were crushed by hand
mills made from two circular flat
stones, the upper stone moving on a
flat wooden pivot, and turned with a
wooden handle.
Corn-Grindin-

Mary Towns Named Washington.
Almost every state has a Washington. Washington. Ky Is one of the
oldest towns In the state and almost
contemporaneous with Washington. D.
C. Its old courthouse was erected in
1794.

yu tUm'l

Hotel Menus.
u spite of the cordon rouge,

in

of tbe universal cookery .
hlbltlon, the best hotel In England If
not as good as any recond-clas- s
Fren.-one, says Food ar.d Cookery.
Price of Old Violins.
At a recent auction In London an old
rlolln was sold at a price of $1,500. A
Stradlvarlus brought $2,800, while a
Iolln of Hleroynmus Amatl was sold

Such testimony should bo accepted
by all women as convincing evidence
that Lydia K. I'inkham's Vegetable
Compound stands without a peer as a
remedy for all the distressing ills of
women,
The success of Lydia E. rinliham's
Vegetable Compound rests upon the
gratitude of American
women.
When women are troubled with Irreg
ular, suppressed or painful menstruation, lcucorrlnea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-dowfeeling, inflammation of tlu
ovaries, backache, bloating, or flatulency), general debility, indigestion and
nervous prostration, or are beset with
such symptoms as dizziness, falntnem,
lassitude, excitability, Irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
they should remember there is one tried
ami true remedy, Lvdia K. l'iukham s
Vegvtable Compound at once remores
such troubles. Kef use to buy any other
medicine, for you need the best.
well-earne-

l.- -e

I

wiih lnoiniiin k
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Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkhiun if there It itnythiiiir
itbout your sickness you do not
UTulerstiuul. 81ie will treat you
with kindness mid her advice is
tree. No woman ever regretted
writing; her anil she has helped
tllOIISaud. Address I.TIlll, MUSS.
Scst VaJerstands a

Ills.

Wotnaa'i

PIPE VISES

The Door Stands Wide Open.
To refute tho many fa. and malicious attacks, bogus formulas and other
untruthful statements published roncern-InI)K-to-r
World-fanio- l
Kamlly
Medicines the DneUir has
to pule
lish all the Ingredients entering into his
"Favorito Prescription" for women and
his equally popular tonle alterative
known as I)r. l'lerce's liolden Medical
Discovery.
Hereafter every but tin of
thesn medicines leaving the great Lalwr-atorat HutTalo, N. Y wlllVar Us.n It
a full list of all the Ingredients entering
Into the comKund. Both are made entirely from native nxits, barks and herbs.
Tho ingredients of the "liolden Med-leDiscovery"
tioldeii
root,
Queen's root,
n
root, l;liiriKu
Why Is It so many have been strengthened and
by tho tonic effect of
Dr. l'lerce's liolden Minlleal Discovery?
It Is because nt this timo of tho year
people fifi
nerveless, sleepless
and worn out, I'olsons huvo accumulated In their body during the long winter. Their IiUkI .tores up a lot of waste
product w blch Kisuiis tho system. That
Is why in the spring and early summer a
tonic Is almost a necessity. Dr. l'lerce's
liolden Medical Discovery
nuide of
niisllciiinal tilants. Is next to nature and
the. best tonic ) ' can uso. Tor the same
reason that vegetables and greens are
g'snl for tho svstem at this time of the
year, so Is it true that a tonic madn up
entirely of medicinal plants, without the
uso of alcohol, Is the tiroer medicino to
tako at this time. It fills the blood with
rich, red blood corpuscles. It gives you a
feeling of strength, and It puts
Into your system as no other remedy can.
llial Is why Dr. l'lerce's liolden Medical
Discovery has been such a favorite for
tho past forty years. He is not afruld to
mien hi lalxiratory to the public, and he
muí ui visa ni. invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at llultalo,
Y., to see bow systematically the sick
I.
arn taken care of and cunsi, as well as
looking over his Imite laltoratory and seiv
oi .on
iiioiniHis oi preparing
uia wuimerini vmC
g
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woman can lx handsnmn who h,is
In tho blood, for it will show in
pimples, Uiils, and eruptions, in the dark
circles under the eye. and in the sallow
complexion. After takinif "tioldcn Med-leDiscovery "you ar hound to have
pink cheeks and a fresh complexion.
1 ho muscles get
the good, rich, red blood,
that puts on strength. It is a flush
builder, but not a fat builder.
As an example of tho good results thus
obtained, noto thn following lutter:
"In tho year
I had an attack of
Indigestion and got so bad that my home
doctor said he could not do mo any good
writes Mr. tl. Trent, of (iordonvlll.
Texas. "I wrote to you and you advised
inn to uso Dr. l'lerce's (iolden Medical
Discovery, so I bought six bottles, and
when I commenced using it I as so
weak could hardly walk alsiut the houso,
Hy the timo I had usi-one bottle my
stomach and bowels commenced to heal.
'1'licro wero strips of the lining of my
bowel as largo as a man's two lingers
passed and 1 had a great deal nf misery
in my stomach and bowels, and also in
thn rectum especially.
I could not cat
anything without having much distress
afterward, but by the timo I bad
eight bottles of the 'liolden Medicaltaken
Discovery' I was sound and well, and could
eat anything I pleased without suffering
In the least.
Could also do as much
work In a day as I ever could. I hvu
lut sullered from the troublo since."

1.

Dr. Pierce 'sKirr
tor o good
f

health, and good health Is largely a mat- .
liny ariivny oi me Dowels. Dr.
I l. rce s
Pleasant pellets cum constipation. They are safe, suyo and speedy,
and otu-- taken do not havo to bt taker!
always. One littl.. "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild
cathartic. They never
griHi. ny an druggists. I
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PATRONIZE WESTERN
MANUFACTURERS

If your merchant ilora not offír tli
rile for reference for neureat
Tha I'lali.,,
liar
starkrr, I'lsllarr I'nah AatamaUv
llakea. IMai.
arr able liar I'liller. I'lallarr
Marram a, Itravrr Manera, leaver lvrr
liar
Hakra, Machine Miii,a JOP
m:i.
Iiiiiery: also liulu.llng machines solJ
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VeceUlile Comiiound sooner; fori have tried
so many remedies without help.
" i dreaded me anproiti-- oi my menstm.il
perioil every m tith, as it meant so mui h l un
t lia
and HiilTeriiig for me, but aftur I bad
Comrfaun I two months I her rue rvguliir sn I
imturnl ami am now tierfeetly well and fr--j
I am vrr
from twtin atinv montiiiy peri-xla- .
gr:tuful for wliat Lydia E. I'inkbam' Vegetable I'omimind has done for me,"

Mrs. rinklmnv- -"
milit hive. Uvr leen spared many
ni' mi in oi miiirti-inami pnin nal I only
known of the eillcn y of Lydia E. i'inkham's !
Ail Mrs. Pinkhatn'i Advice -- A Woaaa
D.-a- r
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Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D.,

writes:
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THE SECRET OUT.

Demand for Plows In Greece.
There are now seme 10.000 modern
plows In use In Greece, against 14,0')0
antiquated ones. Greece Is said to offer a very good market at present
the sale of agricultural Implements.
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JfolissAeltie Holmes fix

Rounder I say. doctor, what Is the
More than fifty thousand women
Small Men Intellectual.
best thing to take ctter a club dinner? have testitled In gratef ul letters to Mrs.
Canon Klngsley, not long before his Doctor A patrol wagon would doubt-I- t l'iukham that Lydia E. I'inkham's
ss be the safest thing.
Vegetable Compound overcomes paindeath, drew attention to the number
ful and irregulur menstruation.
of short men who could be seen In
It provides a safe ar.d sure way of es
Many Children Are Sickly.
a London crowd. He looked on It as
Mother Gray's Sweet Towders for Children, cape from distressing and dangerous
ft sign of the deterioration of the race.
weaknesses and diseases.
by Mother Gray, a aune in Children's
But there are those who look at It as used
The two following letters tell so con
Home, New York, Cure Feverishness.Head-ache- ,
an Indication of progress In Intellecvlncingly what Lydia E. I'inkham's
Stomach Troubles, Teething Distual lines at least, for many If not orders, Break op Colds and Destroy Worms. Vegetable Compound will do for
most of the great men of history have Atall Druggists ,25c Sample mailed FREE. women, they cannot fail to brlujf hope
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. to thousands ot Niitierers.
been men below the medium height.
Miss Nellie llolm-of 510 N. Darl-slo"Cigarette Inhalers are said to die
Street, Buffalo, X. Y., writes :
Good Artist Vs. Bad Man.
after a year of inhalliiK. Isn't that ter- Dear Mrs. Pinkhsm:
Alfred Gilbert, the artist, told his rible?" "Yes, terrible slow. I wish
" Your modi
l.lenl medicine,
for woniin. 1 suftVrd misery for years with
Royal Academy audience according they'd die after ten minutes of It."
.
hiln-luiImaring-downiiil
noriodt.
painful
to the report In the London Pall Mnll
i
lain. I eoiMulUd two ilitTen-n- t
I
Gazette that the good artist never
ui failiil to get nr.y relief. A friend from
the Knt alfifil me to try I.v.lin K.
was a bad man, and the bad man nevVesubio Coniniin L 1 did so, and
er was a good artist. And what does
Our fortune and hope are no lon,'"r
nutTer us I di l before.
My period.
Mr. Gilbert think of the artistic abilevery
nutuntl;
are
pnln is gone, and
ín tea, in good tea.
l
ity of that champion
i
mv
uiiii-I
improved.
bad
a (vise nil wiim-who siitfer to bike Lydia
man, Benvenuto Cellini?
K. l'iiikhum's
etablt Compound."
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Tho First Printing Pres..
"Muy I print a kiss on your lips?" I
said,
And sha nodded her sweet permission;
So we went to presa, and I rather

guess
We printed a full edition.
But one edition is hardly enough,"
She said with a charming pout.
So again in the press the form was
placed
And we got several "extras" out

The Roosevelt Cabin.
The log cabin in which President
Roosevelt lived for three years while he
was a rancher has been placed in the
Agriculture building at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition as a part of the state
of North Dakota's exhibit. The cabin
was taken apart and the pieces
so that it could be put together
again exactly as it was when the President lived in ic as a cowboy. It stands
near the south wall of the Agriculture
building.
It was in 1883 that Mr. Roosevelt
went to North Dakota and purchased
the Maltese Cross ranch, a place on the
Little Missouri River eight miles south
of the town of Medora. On taking possession Mr. Roosevelt changed the
name to'Chimney Butte, on account of
a chimney shaped butte a short distance away. The rough cabin which
he bought with the ranch was the future President's only home for nearly
three years, and in it he lived the life
of the cowboy.
num-U-re-

Pike's Peak is to be made the light-- ;
Louse of the Rocky Mountain region,
i

A
'

sixty-thousan-

candle-powe-

d

search- -

r

ght, surrounded by several hundred

of the Peak the coming
immer. Electrical experts say that
te light will be visible for one hundred
; 'id fifty miles over the plnins.
This
;ht will be installed as a resort attrac'
on and the current will be furnished
' om Manitou.
'te summit

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I huve been using Chamberlain's
ugh Remedy and want to say it is
i best cough medicine I have ever
en," says Geo. L. Chubo, merchant
Harlan, Mich. There is no question
ut its being the best, as it will cure
nigh or cold in less time than any
sr treatment. It should always lie
t in the housH ready for instant
, for a cold can be cured in much
i time when promptly treated.
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Honor For Joaquin Miller.
Prophets may be without honor in
their own country, but in the case of
Joaquin Miller there is a poet who is
going to be honored in his own country.
There is to be a " loaquin Miller Day"
at the Lewis and Clurk Exposition,
which opens June 1. at Portland, the
city where Miller's first volumes of
poetry were published and the metropolis of the state where the poet grew
to manhood.
Joaquin Miller is commonly known as
the poet of the Sierras, because his
first book of any consequence was
"Songs of the Sierras." But the Oregon people prize him most highly as
the poet of Mount Hood, and of the
heroic pioneers who peopled the virgin
Miller ha sung grandly of
Btate.
Mount Hood, which is Oregon's own
beloved snow-peavisible on all clear
days from the Exposition grounds,
though it is forty-si- x
miles away.
The date of Joaquin Miller's day will
be selected to suit the poet's own convenience. Invitations will be sent to
all western authors, and to writers in
the East whose books deal with western
matters and the plan is to have a "Western Authors' Week," with tbe Joaquin Miller's day as the chief feature.
On this day there is to be a reception
to Mr. Miller in the Auditorium of the
Exposition, with appropriate literary
program including perhaps u new poem
by Miller himself.
Dowie Raves.
is
not a more flat failure in
"There
the religious world today than the Women's Christian Temperance Union,"
shouted John Alexander Dowie, the
first Apostle, in his sermon last Sunday. "It is a curse to the country, for
it accomplishes nothing and it breaks
up home. I am for the tempranee
cause, but I do not think it should be
managed by a lot of medlesome old
maids.
"The Young Men's Christian Association is also a hollow mockery and a
curse It drags young men down, because it gets them out together at
night subject to the temp Mions of the
great cities, and they cannot help getting into mischief withoii. the restraining influence of sister or iMo'her."

Silver City Cold Strike.
The strike at Camp Fleming continues to attract attention and locations are being made in the district,
every day. The finding ofsuchlarg
body of ore of proved value, seems to
indicate that pioapectors have been
,

overlooking some mighty promising
ground right at their very doors and
have been lured on and on under the
delusion that tht rich ore is just "over
the next de vide." If the district within
a radius of ten miles, of Silver City,
was thoroughly prospected, it would
undoubtedly result in a number of rich
finds. There was never more favorable
season for prospecting than right now.
The heavy rains have washed down the
soil and exposed the country rock on
nearly every mountain side, and mineral
bearing veins that have been covered
for years, are now laid bare to the
world, awaiting the coming of man and
the appliances of engineering science
to add them to the world's wealth. Enterprise.
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Good Suggestion,

idity. "It seems to get at the right
spot instantly," he says.

The Wealth in Fruit.
The annual fruit crop of the United
States has a value of $132,000,000.
The orchard fruits produced each year
have a value of
small fruila
$25,1X10 000, grapes $14,000, 000, and citrus fruits, grown principally in California and Florida, $8,649,000.

trying to get the annual
meeting of the Texas firemen for that
city next. As the firemen are noted
tor the use of water we wonder that
El Paso is

El Paso would be bothering itself about

Bisbee

ELOOD CELLS.

SUNSET HOTEL
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and Well Ventilated.
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Cool and Comfortablt Rooms
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Always in
Stock
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Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
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Mahoney Bldg.
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millionaire manv timet aver in
Ihe )oisesMon of hlood cells Woman is
not quite bo rich, for scientists have proven
that ihe normal number of red blood cell
in adult men it five million; in women four
ml a hnlf million, to the square millimeter.
The normnl cell in not absolutely round
in health, hut, in disease, become
tremi-lirregular in shape Kvery one can
be in perfi-c- t health and possess the million of rich red blood corpuscle if they
onlr know how to go about it Dr R V
Pierce, consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Smgn :il Institute, at Ruf
falo. N Y.. advise every man and woman
to prepare for a long life by observing naIn Ihe first place, if your
ture's laws.
digestion la fault t, and the food you
eat is not taken up by the blood and assim
ilaled properly, you need a tonic and diges
tive correcto- -, something that will increase
the red blood corpuscle; he believes in
going about this in nature's own wav.
Years ago, in his active practice, he found
that an alterative extract of certain herbs
and roots, put up without the use of
would put the liver, lungs and heart
into fuller and more complete action. This
medicine he called Dr. Pierce' Golden
Medical Discovery. By assimilating the
food eaten, it nourishes tbe blood, and, in
lead of the
corpuscles, the person's blood takes on a rich red eotot and
the corpuscles are more nearly round.
Nervousness is onlv the cry of the starved
nerve for food, and when the nerves are
fed on rich red blood the person loses
those itritabie feelings, sleep well at night
and (eels iclreshed in the morning.
Man

ad all Nadara Csavtnitne
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Deming,

Horse branda the same

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

Miss.

Oldham-Have-

of (ivintr
Miss.

you a horror

n't

iinmni-riiwl-

?

it is living

Anteek-N- o;
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that

way that bothers me.
Al Powers' dog Gyp, gets a deserved
notice in the Silver City Enterprise.

For

SALK.-N-

house,

acres,

ine

3 wells, 2 windmills, 2

tanks, 1 gasoline engine, fruit trees,
grape vines; one half mile from Dem
ing. Call at Mrs. Barney Martin's.
Why suffer From Rheumatism!
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Halm will relieve the pain! The nuick
relief which this liniment affords mukes
rest and sleep possible, and that alone
is worth many times its cost. Manv
who have used it hoping only for a short
relief from suffering have been
surprised to find that after awhile the
relief became permanent. Mrs. V. H.
Leggett of Yum Yum, Tenn. U. S. A.,
writes. "I am a greut sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from head to foot,
and Chamberlain's Puin Balm is the
only thing that will relieve pain. "

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
AlmoluteK good service;
Quirk ami comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eunturn cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FRED HARVEY

P3

na

Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN.
T.
'

D. F. & P.

A.

.
. Texas
J. WHISENAND Agt.,
Deming, N. M.

El Paso.

-

J. Sloat Fashkt. Prest
John Cohhktt. Vies Pres't

- II. Brown. IWiivr.
A. C. Kaithkl Au'I CnnhU-r-.
I-

Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

Southern

Pacific

lllkkA.k

A. M. LITTLE, Prap..

Finest Wines
Liquors and

to destroy a town. Yet such was the
case with the Okluhoma town of
Snyders.

The Banli of Deming'

te

New

fire and
in quick succession all conpire

Re-

Dowie's hosts
and the Mormon invaders. We must
say (V Mexico that she is very obligMr. Jno. i'oroeu . ico ...imi is again ing to afford us an outlet for our sur"swinging round the circle," supply- plus cranks and
undesirubles.
ing his customers as in
summers
past and gone. If Deming doesn't
A man generally goes under when
keep cool it will not be Mr. Corbett's
finds himself ."between the devil
he
fault, for he will deliver ice at your
and
the deep sea," and can't swim.
door or refrigerator every day this
summer if ho ordered.
IN

FE"

It is not often that cyclone
water

Mexico is welcoming

II ItKALTH

"SANTA

The Santa Fe has begun work in a
double track tunnel through the Raton
mountains between Raton and Trinidad.
The ,new tunnel will be nearlv a mile
in length, and will cost over a million
dollars.

Ranch

Mr. C. B. Wainwright of Lemon Ci!y
Fla., has written the manufacturers
that much better results are obtained
from the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in cases
of pains In the stomach, colic und chol- aera morbus by taking it in water as
hot as can be drank. That when taken
in this way the effect is double in rap-

them or where they meet.
view.

Collections.
Nan Patterson has been turned loose
Persons having bills for collection
without bail, and we hope we have
seen the last of her pictures in the in El Paso, will find it to their interest
to call on or address Adolph Hoffman
daily papers. We hope the Nan Pat- Lawyer,
Room 23, Bionson Block.
terson veil will never become

Company
5"c Only Road

Runnmii through Sleeping Cars both Fintt Clmw und tourist, from

?

If you want to know about yonr body,
read I)r. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, which can be had for the cost of
t
mailing, 31 cents in
stamps for the
book, or 91 stamps for the
volume, lnuS pages.
Di R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse the
bowels and stimulate the sluggish liver.

DEMING

?

To all Points

No Change

EASTWEST

Cars

Three
Trains
Daily

Train leave Deming as follows:

(Local Time)

Eat Bound

,

KXOWtKIXiR IS POWKB.

.

N.

44. Golden State Limited for Denver, Kansas City. St
I jouis and Chicago, 11:27 A. M.
No. 10. -- Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York. Chirajro.
St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Washington and all points Kast
8:04 p. m.

No. 8.

Chicago Express, for all points north and east, 3:29 p. m.

West Bound

Chicago Express, for ail points west, 8;W a. m.
Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland and all Pacific ( oast points. 12:18 p. m.
No. 43. Golden State Limited for I
Angolés, Bakersfield
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley Points, 6:30 p. m.

No. 7.
No.

nset

one-cen-

cloth-houn-

Sniier-covere-

LOADED SMOKELESS

FACTORY

SHOTGUN

POWDER

SHELLS

Good shells In your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
'Leader" and Repeater"
Winchester
Shells are good shells.
Powder
Smokeless
giving an even
always
sure-firAlways
their
penetration,
good
spread of shot and
sportsby
great superiority is testified to
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells In preference to any other make.
e,

.(XtU-l-

Cspabls men snd women for
prearntivea in this
to acts
aid S'ljoinlni territory for miuriulne and music
Houno.
Kslahlishad
old
Our eatulou-- a
of
buin
list over S,xin nuurim-- a and &.0U0 selections
of music at CUT I'ltlCKH. Salary ais.(s) rar
iwfnr-ener- s
unnne iury. but
wwk, Expu-ionc- e
minimi. Aililrma. Hl'SAtlllR WholkmalI
Co., 270 Wsliuh Avenu. Chicago. 111.
WANTK.D:

ml

Dining' Car Service on
All
Trains
(mals

served a la carte)
are going East try the Sunset Roste, the most pleasant
and picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
wav. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.

If

vou

The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
steamera between New Orleans and New York. The "Comus"
and "Protons" of 5,000 tons capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
deligktful trip, try it. Rates Include berth and meals.

Rubber Stamps

391

and Seals.
MANUFACTURED BY

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

For full Information In regard to rates, routes, sleeping
car reservations, write or apply to.

C.

H. BurKhalter.

D. F.
TLXAS.

Leave Orders

at this

office.

10-t- f

Xl

P. Agent,

Tscioa Ariz.

C

D. Dosvvorth.
Ageat, Doming", N. M.

U

Thecal

and Personal

A rush of Job Work haa made the
Graphic office hum for the past few days.
Henry Brock haa been visiting
her mother, Mrs. J. F. Stevens this
week.
Mrs.

We are agents for the New Royal,
latest drop head style Sewing Machine.
Latest and best.
Killinger & Co.
Mrs. D. Z. Moore, will leave Monday
for a short visit to Silver City.
Mr. Robert Penny, of Arkansas, vis
ited his brother-in-laMr. W. C. Wal- -

Excursion

Religions Services.
People who want U go to church
Sundav are invited to the services of
the Presbyterian Church.
At the morning service the pastor
will preach on the theme, "Life in God
and Life out of God." The evening
service la at 8 o'clock and the subject
of the sermon will be, "Sudden things.
The Endeavor service at 7:15 o'clock
will be led by Mrs. uicney, suDjeci,
"Growing up for God."

Mrs. U. F. Duff, entertained a few
friends at her cozy home last Tuesday
evening.
Fine assortment of pressed cut glass,
for sale cheap at the store of.
Killinger & Co.

lace Meet. Albuquerque,
28-3-

N.

One fare lor me
Tickets sold May 8 to si

round trio.
Limited for return
Inclusive.
1905.

June

lmu

üñe Golden State Limited
pam-Dhle-

Tht New Racket
announced
As
last week, Mr,
Shipp disposed of his interest in the Nov. 30 1905.
Racket store to Grover & Son, and the
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.
firm are now in full possession, and are
taking in the shekels in exchange for
their goods. New goods are on the
way, new signs will soon take the place
H. 0. COSTALES Prop.
of the old ones, new man behind the
IRONING NEATLY
counter, and that is why we headed this FAMILY WASHING

A1

B

Ke

Deming Mercantib Co.

Terms Cash Only.

a

tra
ant
fee

ste

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

- -
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Sells üñe STAR windmills made in alii
v sizes and styles, also Uñe LEADER wind,
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Gasoline Engines
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Bast Ball.

Mr. J. II. Keller and J. Carr. Effin-geof Chicago, were in town Thursday, and put a new cabinet in the
Depot Hotel. These gentlemen are
hustlers, and it don't take them long to
transact their business. They left today for San Francisco.

have bean aummoned as rarniaheee herein and the
property in tneir h anda haa been attached under
writ ot attachment laaued acainat you in aaid
cauee.
Ana rou are lunner not nra mat unieea vnu
ahall enter your appearance in aaid eauae on or
oet.ire uie xuth. day ot Juna, A. D. 190b. judirmrnl
will be entered acainat you therein by default,
ana your eaki pnierty aou to aatiafy the name.
UM.IN rutni.rrr: addrwaa, bilver City, N. M..
Attorney tor puunurr.
William E. Martin.
U-Clerk.

Our Club has beaten El Paso, the
i
Fort Bayard club beat the Silver City
nine, and, flushed with victory came to
Deming and met their Waterloo.
Next Sunday a special train will
carry our Yellow Kids and their friends
to Fort Bayard for another contest
Our nine is composed of T. A. Keith,
Court Interpreter Eugene Van
Tom. Klase, Geo. Leffler. Henrv
of Las Cruces, is doing duty in Raithel, Chris. Raithel, CharleylHughes,
Deming this week. He was not in Pearce Hughes, M. A. Nordhaus, Wright JAMES R. WADDILL
this country at the lime of the up- Lawhon, Hugh Williams, and Arthur
ATTORNEY 4 C0UN8EL0R
heaval of the Organs and Floridas, Raithel, Manager.
Deming,
New Mexico
but no man liing is more familiar with
List of Letters
later "disturbances" in Southern New
Remaining uncalled for in Deming P,
Mexico, from the racket In '61 '65, to
A. W. POLLARD,
earthquakes, high water and Indian O. for the week ending May 16 11)05.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
depredations.
Aberdeen, Copper Co.
Sachinkel. Math.
r,

Professional Cards.

Brown. W, H.
Davidson. Uaa.

Knea, Avward 1
L.

Smith.
U
Mr. W. M. Taylor, of Fay wood, has iopkina, Emma.
Spits, Ed.
sold his ranch, and will leave the MimWhen ealllnr for these letter pli
aay"AD- bres country for "new worlds to con VERTlSED,".and five data.
Edw. Pennlniion. P,
quer." He will visit the town of Low
ell near Bisbee and may decide to set
To Tht Ladies.
tie there. Mr. Taylor haa resided in
Miss Thompson at her parlors in
See
this Territory for many years, has held
important positions and is in every way Spruce street, and have your dresses
and hats made. Two doors east of
an honored and respected citizen.
Presbyterian church. Prices reason
able.
The Sapper

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce St.

Deming

New Mexico

All Styles and Sizes from

Phonea:
Ottice IT. Realdeno

tt

f

Calla

Attended
Day or Nigh

Mandolins
Banjos
Violins ? Accordions, etc., etc.
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W.j P. TOSSELL

Demintí

'

Jeweler.

XjhQ

New Mexico.

oooo
N. A.
o

BOLICH.

DEALER IN

tp
rirearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.
GENT PO- R-

rrailerFoeblo Saddles
Whips and Soars.
Navajo Blankets.

Attorney-At-La- w.

Doming, N. M

o

Dry Goods. Clothing.
Cents' Farnlthlns; Coeds.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shees.
-- MAKER

R. T.

Oillce with Judge Cooke Chapman
::- -::

Mounts etc.

Also

uuitars

-A-

A. A. TEMKE.

uiyuaiu

$2.00 Up.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.

'

KODAKS.

M.

DR. J. G. MOIR,

The

t

EASTMAN

B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

To-Nl- ht.

supper
at the new
Acquitted.
Swope building, promises rich returns
wauace
muraer trial was con
ine
to the Deming ladies for their activity
cluded
last
evening
and the result was
in a good cause. Several gentlemen
have contributed liberally toward the a prompt acquittal.
cemetery fund, and as we go to press
To Bent
it looks as if a sexton's salary will be
Room to rent Comer of Hemlock
amply provided for, and the Fairview
cemetery will soon become "a thing of St. and Copper Ave. Inquire of
Mrs. Shakespeare.
beauty."

Deming N.

i

Wi

Thei

at

greatfully recieved.

And

1

A CASH DEAL

that state.

'Lo

Tellii

Bon Ton Laundry

in

j

And

The Finest Equipped Train in the State
A. N. BROWN, Gen Pass, Agt. LL rAoU. ilaas.

12-4-

-

When
Ant

ts
If not let us send you our descriptive
Way Book of the Golden
"The
'
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

San Francisco. June, July and Aug
Round trip $40.00 lor ne nrsi excursion and $50.00 for the second
to the date of sale. Limits 90
days from date of sale, not later than

at tip

V(

of a journey via

12-5-

oys,

the advantages

Have you investigated

Excursion rates to Pacific coast via
the SanU Fe Portland, Oregon, June
.
round trip $50.00,
t t0 rw
jatea 0f n9 May 24th and various
ntW Hat., Ull Serjt 29.

Rev. N. E. Bragg, is still confined to
his home, and as we go to press, he is
V
DONE A
not prepared to make any anouncement local the "new" racket
anywhere
you
looks
well,
can
John
Brought
and Delivered.
Clothes
for next Sunday.
put him, from ranching, electioneer
Come, Get Prices, Leave your order
Col. McGrorty, has recently returned
ing, counter jumping to petit jurors.
and we will do the rest.
from a trip to Europe' and is being
Back in the "old country," around
welcomed home by his many Deming
Big shingle roof house near the base
Cook s Peak, whether in politics or
friends. He certainly looks as if ocean polite society ha was an acknowledged ball srrounds. West of Judge Field s
travel agreed with him.
leader, and he will ere long make his office. You can see the sign.
Lack of cars id working great incon mark in Deming.
venience to cattle shippers. Droves of
District Comrt.
cattle are Deing herded in this vicinity
This is district court week in Dem
waiting on the railroads.
ing. According to the "law in such
Closing oat Prices!
Goods
Sewing Machines for rent by the
cases made and provided, the 15th
week or month. Inquire of Killinger
was the day set for the commencement
& Co.
Having purchased
of the session. But under conditions un
Three big C's are in evidence in
avoidable the judge could not reach Shipp the entire stock of
this
Cattle and here that day and not until two davs later
goods
-'
Court.
did he arrive and get down to business.
will
Below
be
found
list
the
of
grand
Mrs. A. W. Pollard, accompanied by
RacKet Store in Deming,
Mr. and Miss. Jaeger, leaves us for and petit jurors:
Grand Jurors-Forem- an,
J, N. Upton; We are offering them for
Wisconsin next Sunday. This takes a
A.
J. Clark, H. Nordhaua, W. C. Wal- trio out of town that will be missed
Mr. Shipp's clossale
lis, W. C. McDermott, Jas. Colson, T.
in Deming society.
C. William, Henry Meyers, T. B,
ing out prices to make
About thirty-fiv- e
of Deming's young Birtrong, G. W. Harris, J. J. Jeffers,
people last Wednesday evening, took a Jno. Deckert, Otto Leupold. T. G. Up
room for NEW GOODS.
hay-rid- e
about town, taking in Wam- - ton, W. W. Lawhon, Otto Pickarta,
el's ranch on the trip. It was an enjoy A. C. Raithel.
able time for all the participants.
retit Jurors-- L L. Browning, E. P.
Bicycle repairing promptly and neatly Dozier, J. W. Hannigan.'J. R. Keith,
T. J. Grover Son
done. A full stock of "bike" sundries. M. W. Mayfield. B. Y. McKeves. W.
R. Merrill, J. B. Pease, S. Stenson,
Killinger A Co,
Notlca to Debtors.
C. H. Tossell, J. C. Wren. W. M. Tay
Arthur Cunnington. will arrive in lor, Jno. Grover, Jos. Kitchens, Jno.
knowing themselves in
parties
All
Deming .today or tomorrow to visit for
Hyatt. F. S. Brooks. P. L. Smyers, debted to the firmof J. P. Byron & Son
a week with Chas. F. Koontz and fam Hal Tyler, Albert Field; B. Sutten,
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
ily. He comes from Muncie Ind.
Alex.
Thompson, Geo. Deemer, J. and settle their accounts without fur
Mr. Guy Petty, made us a visit this E&sary, Geo. Ellis.
ther delay. The books of the firm are
week. He has been in charge of
in his hands.
mercantile house in Clarksville, but has
Five Thousand Dollars Reward
accepted a more lucrative position at
Topeka, Kansas May 14th, 1905-T- he
Bisbee Arizona, and has already enter Atchison, Topeka a Santa Fe Railway
In ha IHatrlct Court of tht Third Judicial Hi
ed upon his new duties.
Co. offers a reward af Five Thousand trlct of the Territory of New New Mexico, with
in nú for the County of Luna.
Dollars upon the apprehension, arrest
John H. Au.bon, Plaintiff,
.
Mr. W'Hiams, who has been in
anaIMS
v.
nnai conviction 01 ue person or
oí
charge
the Thompson rooming .house persons who maliciously removed spikes,
Edward W. Lrwta, Defendant t
,
.
.
. ,
t
im
u
t
n.
10 r'lw.m n. iewia. ri
anove
teiennani in tne
for the past two winters, returned to bolts and fastenings from track on the nulled
eauae:
his home in Arkansas this week. He main line about one mile
are hereby nouned that k certain acti. n
east of Empo haaYoubeen
instituted und ia now nemlina; airainut
expects to return in the fall for an ria Junction, Kansas, causing
you
In
Inatrirt court of the Srd. Juiliriul Ilia.
wreck of trtct otthe
territory of .New Mexico, within and
the
residence
here.
winter's
other
train No. 17, about 1 OS a. m. May 14th. for the County of l.una, entitled a alnva. wherein
John H. Alliaon ia plaintiff and ihi are
(signed) J. E. Hurley,
the aim, nurpuee and object whereof la to recover
Lost Between Wilson's Ranch and
from aaid defendant the (urn of M5.70 with inter.
Gen'l. Manager.
my residence in Deming May 11, 1905 a
fct and Coat, on account of money advanced and
The Governor of Kansas also offers a rnotia, waraa and mercnandlar ariM and delivered
nice red woolen blanket with
to
the defendant by the plaintiff.
a reward for the apprehension of the And
you are further notified that your proiwrty
black stripes on one end, used as sad
In
the Territory of New Mexico,
une t of
parties trying to wreck Santa Fe trains
die blanket. Any information will be
ouhlebuiry harnee and one two home
week-Cowb-

TRIP .EAST.

ABOUT THAT

ii

UBt.

w

lis. this week.

nrlntf
M., May

Rates.

vi O

Tht

N. A. B.

Of-

-'

Cowboy Boot.

Send for Measure

lanS.
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1

K

i
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